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FOR 30 D AYS
to revise our satire stock preparatory to spring trade, vre will until
Pebnary 1st ofier a seep in g reduction on,all winter goods.
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Must be closed OUT AT OlfrCE utterly regardless of cost.
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STO RM O N T & GO.
Byen, to Mr. and Mrs. J . H. Stor*
Harve Owen was in Dayton last
The searlol fever is raging to an
A complete stork of window glass
CMFTOW.
moat,,a girl.
Tueiday.on business.
; alarming extentja few miles. cast of
at, R iooway’s.
Mr. Samuel Hall aged almost 60
.. Boy. Shannon, of Xenia, visited •fifes, B ifei# Janes and daughter, defibrsonville, in the neighborhood of years' is dafigiBroUply sick at his resi- Tobbaco and Cigars at
- friends in Oednrvilte, this week.
|Carrie, hf I.^idon, are the guests of White Oak. The schools have been dence' h r '(hia place, ■■■l-. ■ ’z
W* R.,Atc Miilax ’s
closed on account .of it.
the
W.
McLean,
brother
;;
fo
r
■ Editors of associated Ohio^ dailies ]
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
of M fs^anes.
'■
G u a y ’s . ' nae^t in, Columbus next Tuesday.
Mr. George Chandler, who knows*!wme week« with a felra 011 hei; fingerSome very nice new conibs at
„ Young man do not get married,, Crandall’s in Xenia ate offering good horse when hs sees it hits just. Rev. Bailey is holding, meeting all
JlroowAY’-f. . ;
purchased
a
fine
dapple
gray
of
Spcnthis
week
at
the
IT.
P.
church.
Itev.
untU yon have heard what Bel via great bargains in men’s winter cape,
cer
Shepherd,
of
Cedarville,
which
Wilson,,
of
Xenia,
conducted
the
scr—Buekwheatrflour and pure maple
Lockwood'has to say about marriage underwear for ihen and boys* and -all
ju st matches a ^ r a y horse which M r. vices Sabbath.
molasses at
G uay's. ,
. .being a failure.
.
*
lii^yy gooclsV :
Gliandler ha’s owned for some time. He Mre Silas Sinard, of WaynesviJlo,
Sorghum, Syrup and New Orleans
‘Marriage licenses; • Chas H W atson •Robert McClellan is taking a great intends to take foe team South with had Mr. Charles McClausan arrested
Molasses
at
G uay’s . .
ieutb Abgeline Claris; John B uettuefintercst in relating a joke Bev Andrew him when lie goes this next- month* for obtaining possession of his proper
•ajid Mary Geis; Jos W Wcidner ana intends perpetrating upon his wife. having purchased it for that purpose, ty herb, a brie!; house, known as the- _Old Kentucky fine cut tobacco
40 coats per pound, at "
Ju lia Trubie; Wm Crawford and Cora" W e would likmvery much to tell the- —Xcnia Gazette.
:
fold tannery property, under false pre
A x dims w B ros . . ■
joke but that would spoil Bov’s fun,
Milbnrn:
tense, He was tried on last Friday
T-biiy
nty
window
glass «t Kuau’s.
1The friendsof W ill Hopping, sur aud—well Bob can tell it better any* The depth of pathos nud bnllia ncy before Geo. H . Bi!irth, inayor, and acA
fine
line
line
of
Patent
Medicines
o
'* * * * 1« ; pf wtjnATr. Burdette’s lecture van*
prised him'at th# home of his ’ parents way-*
atr.L
“
R
ido
Way’S
bn, the federal pike lost Monday Gentlemen, in need of a new suit not be appreciated util its words are by the evidence* The trinl wan very
evening, it being his 27th birthday. or,overcoat should not fail to attend heard fhming from the lips of -foe fientotibnalah4foowed;Up.McClansan^', Tobncoa and Cigars* at Quay’s: *. ■'<
About thirty persons were present ant pur great $14.50 suit end overcoat author. He came here with advance chajmeter in a very tinihyorahie light, ] Dripd Apples, Peaches, Apricots
sale. A'early 200 stylos to. select from press notices such as seldom fall to foe He was again arrested on a charge of and Prunes at
Q uay’s..
all had qn enjoyable time.
and all arc goods, that arc reduced lot of aiiy lecturer, but his lecture? last
.Sorghum and Syrup Molasses at '
• '' As. Rue a calf as caii be seen in this from $22.00, $20.00, $18.00. and uigbt fully lore out the wannest praise grand lateeny and will be tried again
W. R. McMiw ,ax’«
to-dnya
(lFiiivduyL';
Vicinity is an imported red. pellet, $16.00.
previously awarded him.—Halifax Smith. Mr, Chose Steward, prosccuGUay’s.
A. R, Crandall A Co.* Xenia,O,
owned by Bev. Andrew apd' J . W.
(Nova Beotia) Morning Chronicle,- In ting attorney, of Clarke county, for Fisli nt
Follock. H e ia a-yeatling and weighs
Wood and Willow ware at
i,
A new grocery has been started in Jamestown Ojicra House, Wednesday foe State and Ceorge Rawlins for foe
about 1200. There is only two hbrds
G
ra
y
’
s
Pittsburg, a suburb of Cedarville. I t evening, January 28th.
defense.
ofthja variety of cattle in Ohio.
llottey at
Guay’s
is located at the corner of . Railroad
'* LOCALS.
Choice of 150 suits and overcoats and Front streets and Chas. D a n iel TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTA TE.
„ Burbcd and smooth wire at
Elizabeth Glass to Delilnlr Picker-'
, for men; boys and children a t $5.(H manipulates the movables. Pittsburg
AJuiubw & Buo.
A veiift, O miiiicu I
ing, 1.84 a, Silverereek, $100,
worth nearly double tbe money.
is beginning to assume metropolitan
Irish and Jersey Sweets Potatoes, at
' Cracl.eil ’ wheat
Auditor to Anton Jeseer, lot 22,
A* B . Crandall A Co. Xenia, O.
airs, her citizens talk of their store as
V. ‘
GkAY’8.'
Gvanulnted Uoiitiny
Seaman’s add to Xenia, $11.
though
it
had
been
a
fixture
for
agesa
Fnrino, l’arolled Farinose nt
The Dayton, F t, Wayne A Chicago
The beet flour in the land is found
George 1CJenkins, to Thomas D
,
_
_____
___
_______
C
r
a
y
’
s
.
railroad wasaold this week to the ‘ C.
a
t
---------Andrew A Buo.
Mr. Burdette bos a keen. w|t, a lmp- Fuller, loti 27 and 32, Sj»cncer,8“ nd<l~
Cash paid for fiirs nt .
H . A D . Company for $1,454,000. py faculty of seizing upon.the ‘’attackButter, Jersey, MQk and Oyster
to Jamestown, $4,300.
8 , L . W a Lk e ii ’b,
The change will b e / pfeasing to the able” side of things; but hia best held
Crackers at
Guay’S.
James W Anderson to A G Ander Sugar, Sea, Coffee, Ac., at Gray’s.
towns along the line, as the C. H . A ia the geniality of ilia humor. a “ The
Custard pie pumpkin, mince meat
D . Gompaay contemplate making it * Rise and Fall of .the Mustache’’ is a son, quit claim t >294- a, Spring Val A new tine of Uair-Brushcs,
pic,-at-------Guay’s*
ley, $1,000. ,
through line.
beautiful sketch, in which humor and
IhnowAV.
Skates!
Skates 1
Skates!
T M Anderson to.Horace Anderson,
Choice white clover honey a t
pathos, and sweet and tender feelings
No man button# under his vest
at
A ndrew A.Bko. •
OllAY’fl.
kindlier heart than Bnrdelte, and no are blended.—Boston Traveller, In 8.07 a, Xenia, $448!
See our* now pnpatric at 25 cento.
Marcellas O Millen to Charles Rus
j»au on the platform tells a more Jamestown-Opera House, Wednesday
Go to ftean & Barlicr’g, for fresh
R idgwaV.
> sell, lot 46, Osborn, $1,100.
mirth-provoking and tear-compellmg evening, January 28th,
meats of all-kinds.
Chipped Beef at
John Hawthorn to Catharine Barstory.-N ew ark (Ohio) Aawricaa. I n
George Kemerer, of Phillipsburg*
W.’R, M cM i m a x ’s
Gloves, good stock, low prices.
JaaM town Opera House* Wednesday X, J ., weary of life, loaded an old nish, lot 3, Cox’s 2nd add to Osborn,
A mdkew ABao*
Two gold watches for sale at '
cvtnfcg, January 28th.
tttuket with a bullet made from a $ 1000. 7
,
A ndrew Buo*.
Beautiful and Elite Box Paper 25
I t Is fr tfo g lobe pretty well under, piece of lead pipe, put the muzzle of Vick*# V f i f i i G nide f a r 18S 1. Cent*.
•
ItiuuWAV.
Flaked Pineapple, at
G uay’s.
stood that D r. J . J . Snyder, of near the musket in his mouth, and pulled
No lover of a fine plaut or garden
Syrup and Molasses at Quay’s.
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, Ac,, a t
CediurviUe, who i# taking s great in* the trigger with his foot. H ia mouth can afford to be without "a copy* I t
Cheese, Crackers and Ging-i snaps
G r ay 's,
tweet iu the FarmOrf Alienee, is to WM.fHghtfaUy mutilated, hut he w«s is an elegant book of over 100 pages a t
'
Q u a y ’s , "
Call and see our new line of temp*
be a candidate for the legislature on able to spit foe ballet out, and is going 81x101 inches, beautiful colored illus- Hard and 8oft reflned Sugars at
JlinoWAV,
the republican tieket this spring. Tbe to get well. We often bear it said of ?trations of Bunrise Aramantnus, HyQ uay’s.
Rolled 4vvna and Wheat, Oatmeal
])r. is as lively a* a «rfok#t and k now faomely people that fo«r frees would dttlhgca apd Potatoes. Instructions
Highest market price paid for ntul Cracfewl Wheat, Fartno and
ortuC aD ios on m l # for the Ai- efop * dock* bftti fois fe donbtless the for p]auting, cultivating, etc. Full wheat a t
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran
A ndumw-& lino.
ulated Hominy at
. G rayV.
lianceuf thfe o(mn^.—Xealaf^isette. first mouth that aver stopped a bullet. ^ 0f everything that dm be desired
V e r Mule.
Look
hm at*' E E* Murdock » the busiest man in the wty of Vegetable and Flower Dwelling house on Main street op All Persons knowing themselves in*
fatten thr»«§M t hi 0 4 # jfotetiog it* n Greene county* The Woods Auto Bedls, Wants, Bulbs, «tc, Also full posite9 lintel. Good location, <For dehted to Bnrr A Morton will pie**
call and settle by Jan u tty 'lst, if fod
time. X ow H the p4#4* will take matic Waster k a success and he is particulars regatding the cash priaes o f pariicutat* call on or address
$
1,000
and
$200.
The
novelties
have
you will receive a statement of ac
KAvlpg
morVbtmflei*
Ilian
one
man
Mis*
Hatty
C
ai
,
i
,
wkm
^
hold o f this good work teeswttliiav#*
been
tested
and
found
Worthy‘of
cul
count.
Cedarville.
Ohio.
can
well
attend
to*
Ever)'
man
«o
for
good dtvuhrtNrHbiiiHfy o f which our
tivation.
We
hope
It
will
be
our
good
who
hea
been
acting
os
his
agent,
a
t
1 itave now on hands a large stock
Persons wishing stot^k In tli#
town wMl-e proaj- ,TW<wb««riptioaeJ
luck to see-foe Nellie Lewi* Carnation «f fresh owed hatns, shouhWs and Sotitiicrti Building and ItoRU Asso
a
township
to
ojieratein,
am Ite b g is«H k « l » W h<V» fo ^
for out* first fcAefca fo ft wwk
two. 13b#v#WIfed again and foken more tcr- and taste foe Grand Ifopkls l*ethi(.*e. bacon which I w ill «•!! to my cuato- ciation, n fll on tlvillc, Aiabsma, and
Ciuriutmii, Ohio, or any infWrtt*th*N
nothing Ikattuse foe 10 cents
( \ W, C k »t SK.
Come to Mr. U ra # A f& leaveakfoor, ritory, and each time have done well, It'cosfs
.................................................
- — liters cheap,
eouccrning
the AsNi*riat|im, ]dva*e
t
t
r
X
T
.
ifW. IfrOHeaai’td o a a y uhw* idJtej We ktmw of eerertl Imre in t.*cdarville]you semi for it can be deducteil from
ft’OJfc
call
omE.
I*
Smith, cminty agent, o r
We
advise
A
form
of
eighty
acres/
well
im
a fo&et «w * p a r for only m e doBar f who are idling Washers that are mak- ’the first order forwmded.
11.
M.
Stormont,
tiro tcrer,cr J . It
yo« can jiaqirlt «Ji lh* reading yon | ing fo d r $100 a month and some of /our ftfonda tp wenre * copy of Jatnea proved. . Call Arti
McKIroy,
Scry.
X 41. frrotmo.’.Vi ‘
wtadiit *
forw end.
s
jfoiwr todei mo***
’’
H fo k , Seediiaaa, Rofototer, N*Y*
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her new admirer was around She was first to apply for extra duty and fre
doubly affectionate to Ed. He was su quently would take the ru n o f some fel
premely happy, and, oht so proud of his low who did not want to go out. Though
little sw eetheart The wedding day he never referred to it in words I knew
W, B. BLAHt, FublMMr.
had been settled and Ed was a t work he liked to have me with him. and so it
CEDARVILT.E.
:
:
; OHIO, fitting up a pretty home.. About a came about that we were even more to
month before the date fixed for the gether than before.
marriage we were ordered out with a
“Nothing had been heard of K itty or
special that would keep us away several her husband. They dropped out of
THIS SHRINKING WORLD.
days. T hat morning Kitty came over sight. Her people may have heard of
This world IS growing smaller, smaller, smaller to see us off. I thought she had never them hut they never said any thing.
every day. ■, ■ ■
“One day late in the succeeding sum
Till now there Isn't any place so very far away. looked so pretty as she did standing
Thu lands.wblohwareso wide apart that months there on the platform taking to Ed, and mer we were waiting a t -Mud Creek
occasionally sending a saucy look up Junction for a train on a connecting
would intervene
■
Have crept up n$ar eaoh other till there’s but a a t me in the cab window from under line that was a few minutes late, Ed
week between.
•
ber sun umbrella. She remained until took the opportunity to tighten up a
I t used to he a great long while from Boston on the last minute, and when the signal was1 bolt or. two. I had finished oiling and
the boy'
given to start, to the surprise of both
To where the broad Pacific washed the pebbles of us, for Kitty was very chary about was leaning lazily out of the cab win
dow, when I heard the rattle of a car
with Its spray;
B ut now those shores are nelghbora in their public displays, she. threw her arms riage coming up the conntry rood. I
about Ed’s neck and gave him a good turned in that direction and saw it was'
nearness, so to apeak,
The distance has been lessened te about a half bye kiss from a pair of (he ruddiest occupied by a gentleman and lady who
a week.
lips.in the world. Then holding down seemed anxious to make our train.
To talk with China once required fully hnlf a her umbrella to hide her blushes she Something mode me give a second look
year,
■
ran off down the street. We were a a t the lady. I t was Kitty Moore. If I
While now we simply shout "Hello I" and whis good many miles o u t;before the lovehod not been'braced against the seat I
per In her ear.
should have fallen. She was talking
Ahdtslanda lost and far apart when history light in Ed’s eyes faded.
“I t was nearly a week before we re animatedly and did not notice the train.
commenced
Are chatting with eaoh .other, now that spaee turned. Ed was as m erry as a boy just . “My first thought on recovering from
has been condensed.
let out of school. When wo run our the shock of surprise was for Ed. I
I t sets us all to thinking what the future may engine into the house I noticed a started to jump down and call him out
reveal,
■
good-sized knot of fellows about an on the other side. Who was it said:
With electricity hltohed up In harnesses, of engineer named Smith who was read ‘Man proposes and God disposes?’ As I
stool,- ■■■
We'll broakfost In America and lunoh lh Lon ing the afternoon paper. As Ed stepped rose Ed clambered out on the side near
down from the engine Smith come to est the road. At this moment the valve
don town,
Or tilt across to China Just to watch th e sun go ward him with paper extended, crying: on the steam dome popped- off. This
down.
.‘Hero, Ed, here’s something will inter startled the horses attached to the car
/
With steamship lines and railway trains and est you.’
riage, Kitty turned and her eyes met
“Half a dozen tried to hold him back, those of Ed, Her face was the color of
telegraph and all,
1
We have compressed this mighty globe Into a crying: ‘Shut up, Smith; don’t be a your handkerchief. For a second they
little ball; '
The land Is just a step across, the sea is but a fool;' hut Ed seeing something was up were' face to face. Then the horses
turned and took the paper. He was dashed forward and the carriage with
pond.
.:
We've got this world encompassed and we sigh deadly pale but h i s ' hand never its occupan^ was hidden behind the
for worlds beyond.
trem bled., He ran his eyes over (he depot.
“I could see Ed’s fingers grip the ham
We're looking toward the sky the while we tash- columns. I looked over .his shoulder.
At tiie top of the page was a special mer he held in his hand until it seemed
ton year by year
Some new and wondroui Instrument to draw the dispatch from a little town iu Illinois as if they would leave their print oh the
planets near;
And engineers' and scientists perchance may stating that Howard Gecams, of New hickory handle. '
York, and Miss Kitty Moore, of Shoe“ Hyta pallor deepened, b u t the only
very soon
So do away with distance wo can climb up on town, were married th a t morning a t sign of the passion called into play by
the moon.
,:
the residence of Rev. J, CL Smith. The this unexpected meeting was a fiend
—Chicago Herald.
dispatch concluded with the line: 'The ish look that crept into his eyes when,
marriage is said to be the sequel to a as he swung up into the gangway, he
romantic elopement.' Following was a saw the pair hurry across the platform
COALS OF FIRE.
note to the. effect that the Miss Moore to the cars. I believe at th at moment
... - I
alluded to in the dispatch ‘was a young he would have wrecked the. whole
A G rim y F irem an ’s S to ry o f H is lady well known in Shoctowa society
train could he have .been certain (hat
C h ie fs R om ance.
and was understood to have been on-' those two would not have escaped.
gaged to an employe of the N. & O. Mile after mile was cut off; station
AILROAD men road.’
after station passed without his stir
are much the
“I never saw such a look as Came into ring from his post. He was thinking,
-same as other Ed’s eyes. Without a word he walked and his thoughts were not such as
people, w i t h across the house to the door. There brought comfort.
joys and sor was not a whisper until the door closed.
“Then we began to climb the Wabusa
rows, through; Then the way that crowd went for grade, and I hod enough to do without
the w o o f o f Smith would have done yon good to watching. After reaching the summit
which always see. I waited long enough to fire a there is a down grade for a couple of
runs a tragic few hearty curses a t him and snatched miles. At the foot tub road takes a
thread, though my coat and hurried after my friend. short curve and crosses Burnham’s
▼ery few peo- I caught up with him as he wns enter creek, which was spanned then by a
pie, even of the ing the gate a t his home. He beckoned wooden bridge—afterw ard1 replaced
traveling pub me to come in. A t the door he was met with stone.. Ju st before reaching the
lic, ever think by his mother. With a cry she threw curve you had a look cross-lots a t the
of it.” said a her arms about him. He gently un bridge. After reaching the top of tho
stalwart, grimy loosed the /clinging fingers saying: grade the train was given a start,
fireman, stand’ ‘There, there, mother, perhaps it is all steam was shut off and away we went
ing b e sid e a for the best,* and went on up to his down the. grade a t the rate of forty
ponderous loco- room. Once inside he turned on me miles an hour. I was looking out of
„motive th at was like a tiger; ‘Tom, -I want your re my window. As we crossed the gap I
b l o w i n g off volver.’
spoke, and my heart jumped clear into
steam in a spite
“What for?”
my month. The bridge was gone.
ful way w hile waiting for the express.
“ To follow (hut thieving hound until
“Ed saw it the same moment, and
“Now there's the case of Ed Jackson, I find him.'
over h is . face flashed a look of flendiBh
who was buried two y e a n ago to-day,”
“ ‘And then?’
.
glee.
Instead of applying the air
continued the muscular giant, as he
“ Then, oh, my God! ■End three brakes his hand played about the
wiped a spot of oil from one of the pol lives.*
throttle-bar as if he would give the en
ished rods with a hit of waste. "He
“The last words camo^out with a hiss gine more steam. Then, quick us It
was called ft hero for saving a trainload like th a t of a snake when ready to came, tiie look faded and gave place to
of passengers. So he was, one of the strike. *
one of calm determination. Tho air
grandest, in my opinion, the world ever
“ ‘Think of your mother.’
brakes- were applied' and the hissing
knew; hut how many were -aware of
“ ‘Will you get me the revolver?’
and grinding of the wheels in their
“ ‘No.*
the real .untold tragedy that underlay
iron shoes told of the great pressure
th a t action, Mind, How, I don’t any
“ ‘And you call yourself a friend brought to bear on them. B ut tno im
tliat a)l railroad men are.hcroic or th a t There's,the door. Get onti’
petus was too great.
“ ‘B ut,E d.’
.their lives are all tragedy, not by any
“ ‘Jump!’ shouted Ed.
•“ Get out!’
means, ‘Some of the happiest homes
“I followed his command in a half
you can find in Urn country arc under
“ ‘See here, Ed; listen to reason.’
dazed way, sprang through the gang
tiie roof-trees -of railroad men who
“At that he sprang for me. I am no way and landed In a pool of w ater a t
w ear greasy blouses moot of the time. jnfant, as you see, and handling two or the bottom of the grade. As I raised
“About Jackson. Well, it may in three tons of coal cvsry day is apt to my head and shook the water from my
tere st you. He waa an engineer on the
eyes I heard a thundering crash and
N. Sc 0„ When X joined him as a fire
groaned alond as I thought of the
man, He was one of the oldest in ser
scores of lives probably sacrificed. I
vice on the line. Though a fine me
crawled out and hurried to the assist
chanic Ed was not much to look at,
ance of those in the wreck.
N ature seemed to have a grudge against
“Then the conductor’s voice -attracted
him, for after giving him an under*
my attention. Looking up i saw the
sized, stocky body, she added a stiff
train above me. The front wheels of
neck, which mode him carry his head a
the foremost truck on the baggage ear
little On one side. IIow he ever esme
had dropped over the chasm, but the
to catch the fancy of such a pretty girl
train was safe. The engine had disap
as Kitty Moore was a puzzle to a great
peared, With an inarticulate cry I
many besides me. Their families had.
started along the bottom of the grade
been neighbors for years and they had
for the creek, followed by those above.
always been more or less in lore-—a t
The creek was only waist deep and nar
least Ed had. Kitty could not WCg?
row. While wading through X could
seeing that he hod a heart of goldlvRen
see the rear of the tender on the bank
there was a snug bunk account, no
above. The huge mass -had almost
small argument, for Kitty came from a
leaped the chasm. Under the cab lay
forehanded race and had a practical
Ed, crushed, but alive, his band still
little head oit her 'Shoulders. She
grasping, the air-brake.
loved him, too, hut with no such love as
“ ‘The train, Tom,,'he cried, as I ap
Ed poured out on her, He seemed to
proached ahead of the others.
feel that it was asking a great deal of a
“ ‘Safe.’
“ TOM, I WANT YOCB BKVOLVEB.”
handsome girl like Kitty to tie herself
“ ‘Thank God! I’m done for, Tom; No,
down to such an unfavored fellow as he, take all flabbiness out of a fellow, but I there is no hope, I t is well.’
and it made him try the harder to had all I could do the next five minutes
“The others came tip then, After
brighten the little spark of love into a to defend myself. Neither of us said a halt an hour’s hard work we released
bigger flame. We roomed together word after we clinched. A t the end of the mangled form and laid it on a rude
w hen on the road, so I came to know th a t time Ed cried huskily: ‘All right, cot in the shade. There waa nothing
considerable about the love affairs of Tom, I give -up.’ Both of .us were ready More to be done. The least touch add
the two.
to alt down. I t was long Into the night ed to Ed’s agony and the shadow of
“ I t Was along in the summer, three before I could argue him out of his in deSth rested upon his face before We
years ago, th at I flfst heard Kitty’s sane project. Ju st a t the turning point could relearn him. As we laid him
name milted lip w' th a t of a traveling there was a feeble knock a t the door down a circle o f grateful passengers
m an from New York. He had m et her and Mrs. Jackson entered. With ah gathered around and gated reverently
a t a party in Shoctown, and from the imploring cry she stretched forth her on the face of the m an who saved them
a t the cost of his own life.
first waa very attentive. The beys tried arms. Ed sprang forward and I left.
to joke Ed about it, buthe paid noatten*
“ The next day Ed appeared as usual «“ 1 sat wiping the damp dew from his
tfon to them, so implicit was Ifis trust in to take his engine out hut it was a dif forehead Wheti Ed opened his eyes sud
K itty. What I heard led me to keep ferent fellow from tiie one we had denly, looked up in my face and whis
m y eyes open, and I soon saw enough known forty-eight hours before. The pered the word, ‘Kitty, I m ust see her
to give me apprehensions of future face was pale and stem . The laugh in soon,’ he added, as I hesitated. ‘She Can
trouble. The man was dead ‘mashed,’ the gray eyes had given place to a set, not refuse me now.’
"T hat was enough, b a t all the same
a s the boys say, on the girl. She, like hard /look. From th a t time on Ed
all pretty women, was not disinclined seemed possessed wth an insane desire it Was one of the hardest errands I ever
to a bit ri flirtation, though whenever to keep employed. He tree always the had given me. Fortunately I was saved

The Cedarvilie Herald.

any search, as Kitty broke through the
circle as I rose, and knelt humbly by
Ed’s side, th e tears streaming down her
face. The crowd retired and loft us
three there together, Ed reached up
and took her hand, murmuring-’ ‘Don’t
cry, Kitty, it was all for the best. I
juBt sent Tom to bring you so I could
tell you before I go how freely I for
give you for the pain you once inflicted.
You won’t think me harsh to say th at
when I tell you I have found we were
all wrong from the first, and I most of
all. I t wasn't to he expected th at a
gnarled fellow' like me should hold the
loveof a pretty girl. Like mates with
like, child. You arc absolved from all
blame.’
‘“ And you do forgive me, .Ed?’ erica
Kitty, seizing the poor,:calloused hand,
in both her pretty pink palms, .
‘“ Ju st as freely and fully as I hope
to he forgiven by tho Great Judge be
fore whom I shall soon appear. But 1
loved you dearly, always remember
that, won’t you, sweetheart—I can teB
you th at now.” .
“For a moment the eyes closed and a
feeble smile hovered about the paling
lips. Then, rallying bis strength, Ed
continued; ‘The old mother, Kitty,
you will not forget her?’
“ ‘I will care for her as I would for my
own mother, Ed, if she will let me.’
“ ‘She will, dear, she will. Tom will
tell her I wished it so. There is. enough
in the hank to keep her like a lady, but
she will be all alone when I am gone,
you know.’
‘“ Oh! Ed,* cried Kitty. ‘If I could
only bo in your place!’
. “ ‘Hush, child, you don’t know what
you are saying. I t is better so. But,
Kitty, I will wait for you over there. I
shall be the first to greet you, however
many years it may be before you come

ED JACKSON LAY DEAD,

—and I hope it will be many. Perhaps
then I will not be tied down by this
crooked old body. I can't talk —auy
more—one kiss.’
“The soft arms were thrown about
the noble head, and not one, but a doz
en kisses were dropped softly on the
pole lips.
. “For a moment Ed lay like one dead.
Then the heavy lids opened ‘Kitty.’
‘“ Yes, Ed.*
“ ‘Keep close hold of my hand, dear.
I want to feel you near me a s l go down
to the dark river. R is only a minute,
and then it will be so bright on the
other side.’
“ Kitty took the nerveless hand in
both her own and held it close, while
the tears rolled down her cheeks. Then
came a faint gasp, a tremor, the great
heart ceased to heat, and brave, loving,
loyal Ed Jaokson lay dead, while
around the cold lips hovered the shadow
of a trustful smile.
“ There comes our train, sir. Good
bye.”—George P. Mathis, In Drake’s
Magazine. ___________ __

HARDY CANADIANS.
T hey H ave G reat P ow ers o f E ndurance
,
an d M ake Good Soldiers.

Speaking of the Canadians, Major
Edmond Malet ’remarked th at they
make the best soldiers physically that
he ever saw. In his company, the
Eighty-first New York Volunteer In
fantry, in the late war, he said he had
forty-five of them, and no hardships
could dampen their gay spirits nor toll
exhaust their hardy frames. In those
terrible forced marches of the Army
of the Potomac in the Peninsula, with
the thermometer far up In the nineties
and the (lust a foot deep, when thou
sands of men fell out by the roadside,
many of them never to march again,
there Canadians trudged along cheerily,
beguilihg the weary way with joke and
song. The careful, economical bent of
mind th a t they had Inherited from their
French ancestors waa also a prominent
tra it of their character. They could
not understand the wastefulness of
their American comrades, who would
hurl aside overcoats, blankets and other
impedimenta on a hard march without
a thought, so they would carefully
gather them up, add them to their own
load and bring them into camp. “One
evening, I remember,” said the Major,
“a Canadian'aoidtef came into bivouac,
after a fearful march from early dawn,
with twelve overcoats piled on his
knapsack, which he had carried nearly
all day. He sold (hem hack to their
original owners for a dollar each.’’—
Washington Post.
—A miller who attempted to be w itty
a t the expense of a youth of weak in
tellect, accosted him with; “ Folks say
you’re a fool.” To this John replied: “ I
dlnna ken if 1 am, sir. I ken some
things, sir, and some tilings I dlnna
ken, sir.” “Weel, John, an ’what do you
ken?” “ I ken th a t millers hae aye fat
hogs, sir.” “And w tist do you no ken?”
“ i dlnna ken wha’s eons they ant, sir.*
*
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PE R SO N A L AND IM PERSO NAL

—Countess Taafe, In order to promote
the Viennese mother-of-pearl industry,
which is a t a low ebb, has inaugurated
the custom of wearing carved motherof-pearl hairpins on dressy occasions.
0 —-The royal fam ilyof Austria are lib-*
ernl' givers in the time of need. The
Emperor’s subscriptions to the snfferetv
by the late floods in th at country amount
to 8500,000, while his brothers, the Arch
dukes, have given over 8400,000.
—The greatest milliner the world has
ever known, Herbaut pf Paris, never al
lowed a lady to select her own bonnet,
He would take a seat opposite his cus
tomer and study her face, complexion,
the contour of her head, etc., and then
toll her curtly to go and th at her bonnet
would be there iu a few days.
—The following.named, rich Indians
live in the the Puget Sound conntry, ah
estimate of their wealth being also
given; Mrs. Joseph Dohette, a fallblooded Indian widow, 8350,000; Chris
Laughlet, 800,000; Joe Coates, 80,000;
Mrs. Coates, 48,000; Jonas Stannup, $00,000. In addition to these there are a
dozen Indians living along the Puyallup
river who are worth from 810,000 to
830,000 each.
. —Prof. Koch’s sudden leap into fame
has disclosed the fact (hat he has at
least a baker’s dozen of relatives in
'America. The latest of these to be
heard from is a farm er who lives near
Sharon, Pa,, and says he i&ajnephew of
the great doctor. He Spells his namsCook, in the English way, and is a pros'
.porous andsubstancial granger. Two
cousins of the doctor are in business
in St. Paul, and another is a Boston
preacher.
—The death of Morechale Pelissier,
Duchess of Malakoff, recalls the pretty
story’of her betrothal. She was a near
relative of the Empress Eugenie, and
one day, walking in the garden, of the
palace, she m et the gallant Marechal,
who asked the '.beautiful girl for a rose
she had just broken. “What would
you do-with a rose? You ..like only
laurels,” the girl answered, but gave'
him the flower. The reply captured
the Marechal, who said to the Empresslater: “I thought myself difficult to
conquer,/hut in this case Malakoff has
surrendered a t the first fire. ”
—The females of Ecuador are pro
verbial for beauty, those among
tiie . aristocracy being said ^to have
the fairest complexion of ' any in
South America, w h ile . all possess
large, soft and expressive dark eyes,
the blackest and most abundant
hair, the whitest teeth, well-rounded
figures and small hands and feet.. Like,
all women in the tropics, they mature
early and fade quickly, hut perhaps
their average span of forty years in
cludes more heart-happiness than comes
to womcnof colder climes in three score
years and ten, for these are. harassed
by no “carking cares” or high ambi
tions.
, . ______

“ A L ITTL E NONSENSE.’*
—A South Carolina woman recently
rode twenty miles through the rain to
.be married. When a woman makes up
her mind to do any thing it takes heaps
of inconvenience >to stop her.—Ram’s '
Horn.
-r-Outside of the Menagerie.—“Father,
won’t you take as in to see the ani
mals?" “Yes; but we had better wait
till seven o’clock, for it says that is tho
hour they are fed, and, perhaps, they
may give ns something to eat."—Fliegende Blatter.
—Saving.—“In Heaven’s name, Mr.
Mayor, the town hall is on fire! Give
me the key to the engine -house so that
we can got a t the fire engine!” “I guess
not, fellow. Is it not enough to lose
the town hafl, and now you want to
ruin the engine, tool”—Fliegende Blat
ter.
—“ Your Bon haa joined the Four Hun
dred and Fourteenth regiment, I hear.”
“ Yes.” “Is he likely to make a good
soldier?” “ Yes, indeed. John is a
fighter. Not afraid of anybody. Why,
he knocked his captain down the other
night for reprimanding him.”—Harper’s
Bazar.
—Why iiot?—
The timid at the window over Hie way
Throws me a kiss when I pass her by.
And I watch for licr greeting day by day,
For the roguish glance of her beaming eye,
Like a gleam of sanshlne,as dimple* chats
In swift procession across Her face.
And do I lovelier? You bet I do,
Though I am forty, and she hut ttro I

—N. Y. Sun.
—Breach of Promise.—“ Ella, have
yon heard the news? Your husband has
sworn off from smoking.” “He’d better
tell me so if he dares! Where am I to
get my new curtains? I permitted him
to smoke only on the express condition
th a t h e should give me a pair of new
curtains every year.”—Fliegende Blat
ter.
£
—A Good Word For Wagner.—Police
man—“Are tiie folks not at home,
Biddy?” | Bridget—“No, Indade, Mister
Roundsman; they have all gone to the
theayter, and it’s one of Wagner’s
operas; I hear. God bliss the man. He
wrote such large pieces that I’m all
alone in the house for the nixt three
hours.”—Texas Siftings.

—Landlord Hooks (of jthe Tanner
House)—“Can you refer me to a work
from which I can learn how the an*
cisnti constructed those catapults that
would throw stones half a mils?”
Friend—“Don’t believe I can. Why
do you want such Information?”
Hooks—“Well, you see, I’ve advertised
that the Tanner House is within a
stone’s throw Of the depot, and now 1
hate got to rig up some plan for throw
ing that stone. 1 am enterprising, but
■I sm no t« liar.”—Munsey’s weekly
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OF SHEEP.
THE FARMINGWORLD. TheMANAGEMENT
JBxparieuee of a nocknmitcr Who
H»* IIvon SHCooaifUl, •

A SAWING MACHINE.
C’j* Md Deacrlptlon of a Very Valuable
. Form Implement.
This device is to enable one person to
saw BjnaU large wood w ith the ease
that two san without it. Thera is no
patent oh it, and 0. N. Bates, of Meso
potamia, 0., sends u, cut and description
of same for the "benefit of our readers.
For the bed A . get a 4x4 scantling 5
4 feet 0 inches. long, w ith croBS-pieces B
B, 3 feet long with pieces of oak boards
1foot long nailed on the outside of each
end for legs. Notches are made in the
upper side of each cross-piece for the
long bed-pieces to rest in. The te s t of
the frame is made of strips of'lum ber 8
inches wide by l inch thick. The two
, uprights a t each end of the bed
are 0 feet 0 inches long.' Strip X» across
the top is 5 feet 6 inches. Also cross
piece E, which is composed of two
•trips far enough apart as the tw o sway

bars, G, G, can easily swing between
them. The cross-piece F is two feet
long and connects the lower end of the
swing-bars G, G, w ith bolts, and to it in
the center is attached the saw w ith a
holt. The upper ends of the bars G, G,
swing on bolts and the rest of the frame
is fastened solid w ith nails and bolts.
A common saw-buck or any other simi
tar device can be used to- hold the wood
to be sawed. Also for holding the stick
I use another old worn-out saw, secur
ing one end to any. convenient port of
the frame, and le t it drop into the
stick which serves as a dog.
The'Object of having two swing-bars
and connecting them a t th e bottom is
to obviate too mnch rocking of the
saw- The upright H is made of two
strips, one hailed on each side of the
cross-piece B, so th at the saw can pass
between them. The other upright C
can bd made the same o r of one piece.—
Ohio Farmer.

SOME MILK STATISTICS.

4

I have had the care of sheep and
raised sheep since I was twelve, years
of age. I am thirty-five years past and
have kept them in almost eveiy way
you could imagine.
The first w inter we had sheep, we
kept them in a straw pen seven feet
high, thirty feet square, w ith gate a t
south end, w ith God’s green earth for
floor and blue sky and clouds for roof.
This w as’f or fifty sheep. They came
out all right in the _spring. Of course
it took more feed to keep them; fed
them foddev and corn on cob, and hay
for dinner,
The next winter we used a log house,
tiventy feet square. Fed shelled com
and oats mixed, hay in racks, and
fodder for dinner; with about ono
quart of oats and corn for each sheep.
We found th at th at was.too warm, so Imade sheep stable of boards, thirty
feet square, with racks for liavand
w ith loft above for hay,
I How-feed com and cob. I grind in
a common one-horse grinder, and mix
with pats. I find th at they keep in
good order and do well. Last fall my
cows and sheep grazed on ,meadow till
last of ^November, and I had a good
crop of hay off it. That is one •advant
age in keeping sheep. I t does away
with, mice in meadows, a n d . bumble
bees, th at are so troublesome, to teams.
For twenty-five sheep you must give
them shed room no less than twenty
feet square, with racks on two sides, or
make it in length and not so wide. I
have mine on west of barn till cold
weather, then change to a barn shed for
lambs to be dropped. Lambs can stand
cold weather after they are three days
old without much care. .
A- good sheep-house c stn b e built
cheaply by taking the south side of the
bam; one side of it is made and 700 feet
of third-class lumber will make the
rest. Have four windows, to le t In sun
light; for a bam th at is fifty feet long
make twelve feet wide, -with rack for
forty sheep. Of course you musteonsider the kind of sheep and sire. I have
always kept the Shropshire and Southdowns.' I believe they pay the best.
A rack may be made of woven pick
ets; fasten to side of. the bam, then take
fence boards and make a box below the
rack th a t will catch all seeds and fine
hay, so there will be no waste.
I t seemB strange so many are without
sheep. Some say: “I would not be
bothered with them,” while others have
no pasture for them. I say. all farmers
could keep some sheep to their gain.—
flov. Farm, Field and Stockman.

—A large stock raiser in the suburb*,
who buys the kitchen waste of two or
three hotels, gets a good p art of his
money back by selling the articles th at
he finds in the refuse food. These in
clude forks, spoons, knives, plates,
cops, saucem, and, in fact, specimens of
every thing th a t is used in a restaurant
or on a dining table. This table furni
tore is not broken or worn or damaged
in any way, but is simply good material
carelessly « viciously dumped in the
swill tubs.—N. Y. Sun,

_____ _
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with local treatment,
pronounced it Incu ible, Science has proven
catarrh to be a const itutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treatment
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J,
Ohenoy & Co.,Toledo, Ohio, is the ouly con
stitutional oure on the market. It is taken
internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system." They
offer one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to oure. Bond lor circulars and testi
” A Silent Appeal for Help.
monials. F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
When your kidneys and bladder are In Bold by Druggists, 75o,
active, they are mailing u silent appeal for
help, Don’t disregardlt, hut with HostefcA .Tnr.jus is no rose without.o thorn,but
tor’s Stomach Biitors safely impel them, to there wo many thorns without roses.—
activity. They arein imminent danger, pud Indianapolis .Journal,
.
it is foolhardiness to shut one's eyes to the
fact. Be wise in time, too, if you experi Fob,Coughs and T uuoat Disohdehs use
ence manifestations of dyspepsia, malaria, Biiown’s Bhoxchiai. Tiioches. — “ Have
rheumatism, constipation or nervo trouble. never changed my mind respecting them,
The Bitters before a meal adds zest to its.
,except 1 think better of that which I began
thinking well of,"—Rtv.ileitry IPaid Dtcchcr.
No womajt over nmdo a •hit by striking Sold only in boxes,
her husband for money before breakfast.—
“Ale persons leaving horsex In my charge
Atchison Globe.
will be well cared for,r, advertiaos a livery
Do hot suffer from sick headache a.moment stableman.
longer. It is not necessary. Carter’s Little Ir you have over used Dobbins’ Electric
Liver Pills will cure you. • Dose, one little during the 31 years It has been sold, you
pill. Small price, Small dose. Small pilk know
that it is tho best and purest family
eoap mode. If you haven’t tried it, oslc your
Mouxino wraps wero tho invention of the rocor for it now. . Don't take imitation,
here are lots of them.
man -who wakes up hotel 'guests for tho
early'train.

f

Ax old settler—quicksand.
A BBCKrvrrro teller—a gossip.
T h* mother-of-pearl—Oyster.
F ob every-day use—Calendars.
'‘The last word” —Good-bye.
TAttOBs’ narratives—Coat tails.
‘‘H igh rollers”—Elevated trains.
Dabbed if it is mended—The stocking.
A piattuixq for us all—The music box.
T he bore of all carpenters—Tho gim let

A case of long standing—Grandfather’s

clock.

Two of the hardest things to keep In this
life area now diary and ashorp load-pencil.
—Norristown Herald.
Hb was nn Irish hostler who named his
horso Favor because it had to be curried so
much.—Buffalo Express,.
We hate to see girls throw kisses. Tho
average girl is such tvthundering bod shot
—Bingbampton Leader. &
Tub plain man never feels at home on a
mountain, and tho man from tho mountain
top is lonely without a mountain-near.
Oxe P oint op V iew—“Mr." Miller died
last night.” ‘‘Ho was perfectly right. It.
roally bests too much money to llvo nowa
days:”—Flicgondc Blatter.

■ Con. CCTonrox—“Didn't yotir wife- ask
you to parebnso n load of wood this mornThe Tremendous Capital Invested in th e
How t o Keep Farm s from Having; a Slov lug?” Mnj. Smiles—“yc% but I compro
D airy Industry.
mised on a stack of chips.* —S t Paul Globa.
enly Appearance.
^
The American Analyst says there are

STRAIGHTEN THE GATES.

53.000. 500.000 invested in the dairy busi " In riding through the country I fre
ness in th is ' country. That amount is quently pass good farms th at have a
almost double the money invested in way-down appearance. The bam doors
banking and commercial industries, I t are off their hinges, wire fences loosened
is estimated th a t i t requires 15,000,000 just enough for stock to pass through
cows to snpply the demand for m ilk and or over, and sheds out of repair. But
and its products in the United States. when I think of my place os it looked
To feed these cows 60,000,000 acres of ten years ago I believe it looked worse
land are under cultivation. The. agri than my neighbors’, though I flatter
cultural and dairy machinery and im- myself it looks better no w. Some things
Lplements are w orth $300,000,000. The which look badly o*S the farm are the
(m en employed In the business number results of chance. For instance, having
750.000, and the horses over 1,000,000. a stack of hay near a fence in the pas
There are over 13,000,000 horses all told. ture, I have turned the fence about the
The coWa and horses consume annually stack and le ft i t to be straightened
80.000. 000 tons of. hay and nearly when I had more time. 1 have now but
00,000,000 bushels of corn meal, about one crooked fence# I have made a mov
the same amount of oat meal, 375,000,000 able fence of lumber and wire. The
bushels of oats, ’3,000,000 bushels of panels have three wires for stock and
bran, and 80,000,000 bushels of com, to five for hogs. T he top and bottom bars
to say nothing of the brewery, project a t either end and are secured by
grains, sprouts and other ques a triangular piece as shown in the en
tionable feed of various kinds
th a t are used to a great extent. I t costs
fto, 0001,000 to feed these cows and
horses. T he average price paid to the
laborer necessary in the dairy business
is probably $30 per month, amounting
to $180,000,000 a year. The average cow
yields abont 450 gallons of m ilk a year,
which gives a total product of 6,750,000,
600. Twelve cents a gallon is a fair
price to estimate the value of the milk, graving. for the w ire- fence I have
a t a total return to the dairy farmers of made iron bars of l,1* inch tubing 6
$810,000,000, if they sold all their milk feet long with holes a t proper distances
as milk. B ut fifty per cent, of the milk to pass through the wiresyr This is for
is made into cheese and butter. I t takes temporary fencing. V fh m I take down
twenty-seven pounds of milk to make a wire fence I have a windlass mode on
one pound. Of bntter and about ten a wagon something like a cultivator
pounds to make one pound of cheese. frame with theytongue An front so 1 can
There is the same am ount of nutrition w indup the wire tr y a short time. I t
albuminoids in . eight and one-half will reel up fourm iies an hour. To pre
pounds of m ilk th a t there is in one vent the doors and gates coining off as
pound of beef, A f a t steer fam ishes formerly I use a pnit of bolts, one in
fifty p er c e n t of boneless beef, but it the bottom hinge and another through
would require 34,000,000 steers, weigh the top hinge in the hole nearest the
ing 1,500 each, to .protjnee the same joint.—J. F. True, In Farm and Home.
amount of nutrition as the annual m ilk
Do Xot Trifle W ith Glanders.
product does.
A Kansas man recently died with the
glanders, which he contracted from a
ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
horse. Too great care can not be exer
LooKout for the young trees or the cised where any thing th a t has the
rabbits will ruin them before you know slightest appearance of glahders ap
pears in tile horse. The disease is ter
i t Wrap them with tarred paper.
Keep the apples In a temperature ribly fatal and terribly loathsome. I t
h«tr freezing,* if you have th a t sort of is difficult to determine whether or
temperature,-and keep the rotten ones not glanders are present in the earliest
stages of the disease. B ut when there
cleaned out,
is a discharge from the nose of the
W* hardly need Say th a t ice-cold horse, i t is safe and wise to be on our
water, or water th a t Is anywhere near guard. Handle the animal with the ut
‘h a t temperature, is not suitable for most care, remove it from the well
watering the plants,
horses, and if i t is finally settled that
T est your seeds sometimes before the disease is glanders, kill the animal
planting n ex t spring. I f everybody and bury it a t once. There is no sort
Would do it it would Save thousands of of excuse for letting a glamlered horse
irilars. Plant the seeds in boxes in a live an hour. There is too mnch danger
sW ttflitft,.
in trifling with glanders.—We#tern
Tmrwc Is complaint in certain quarters
shorn Hie abuse o f the Ktweiafi r,pplea S o * 1* ,
T h K beat poultry is th# cheapest.
byborthmltural writers. They should
ih« eoodeSMwd htignorande, serima- Sell off the teat. Select Oat the best
h M i ottrndvioe is, a* it ahvsya has and keep them for breeding. T his 1#
fh# easiest way to improve the flock.
i to go slow on them.

Tbkbb la more Catarrh in this section of

tho country than all other disease* put to
gether, anduntil the lost few years was sup?
posed to be incurable, F ora
.. . great
_ .....„ many
- .........’ '*■ *
Vdr
iseaae,

W hy Is a mouse like a load of hay?—Be
cause the cat’ll e a tlt. ,
•_
,

Abb as small as homenpathio pellets, and
as easy to take as sugar. Everybody likes
them. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try them.
A riLtow thief held qn-to tho pillow,
though he gave tho poUoeHbo slip.,
P eoplb Are Sited by Coughs that Hale’s
Honey of Horehound and Tar would cure.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one mini!to.

A XAKKBBcan often give his wife points
on patchwork.—Boston Courier,
No Opium in Piso's Cure for Consu mption.
Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.
When the balloon collapses in mid air the
best of friends may fall out together. - -

■
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Syrup o f Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by a ll leading drug*
gists. A n y reliable druggist who
may n o t have it on band will pro*
cure I t prom ptly for an y one who
wishes to try i t
D o n o t accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.
I0vm ius. nr.
NEW YORK. H.V.
TREATED FBEE. —

1’IIS IT IV E I.Y CC HED tr llb VrcrlHjble R ociciUce

■Ilnvo rurt'il ,n«nr Uiounnil caws. Cure patient*pro*
numu'ei....
hoi,ties*
the b-----c&vnbyaiclnn*.
From nnl
. rapfdlj
t,and In
do,a aymnlom,
dtrapixiar.and
Intend,—
ten day, -1
a]
aro removed..
l«a*t tm,thint* of all aymptoma are
removed., pend
forFIIEE HOOK of tratlmonlaia oI mlraeulen* enra*
Ten day* treatment turniidied (re* tiy mall. If yo ,
order trial. «rnd to eenta in stamp, to pay nostaif*
Dll. II. II. UHEKN A w m ATLANTA, «da
■arxjdu iui#Mi>«at n . mama
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'TRACTION AND,PORTABLE

A rcccMAtUTr of the rooster is that tho’
it Is simply u chicken on going to roost in r . . _
.
the ovoniug, in the morning it always turns WmTAreslhers and Norse Powers.
to crow.—Philadelphia Times.
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Both the method find results wiien
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta,
gentlyyetpromptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses thesys•tem effectually, dispels colds, head*
aches and fevers and cures hajbitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy! o f Its kind ever pro*
duced, pleasing to the taste ana so*
eeptable to the stomach, prompt in
its. action and truly beneficial m ite
effects, prepared only from the most,
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many; excellent qualities com*
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
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No Capital rconired. <nrcitmr» free.
DUNLAP PEN CO. BOSTON, MASS.
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A STRUGOXJ5 W IT H D H tT
Goes on in civilized society from th s cradle to th e grave. D irt is'degra
dation—and degradation is destruction. 'Women, especially, are ju d g ed
by their h ab its of household cleanliness, and no stronger condemnation
can b e expressed than ‘'sh e keeps s d irty bouse and a filthy kitchen." B u t
tho sti aggie w ith d irt is often unequal. T he woman’s weakness o r th e
worthlessness of the soaps she uses make i t impossible to overcome th e
demon of d irt. B y th e use of SAPOLIO bIio w ins easily,

In reading over the literary Items of
tho week, I found not mnch to Interest
me, until my eye caught sight of an
articlo headed “Jcnhf Dream.1* Ien g 
ine my surprise to find it ended up with
a recommendation to use Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets. Nevertheless, being
a great sufferer from sick headache, I
determined to try them, and, to my great
joy, I found prompt relief, and by their
protracted use, a complete immunity
from such attacks. Pierce’s Pellets
often cure sick headache in an hour.
They aro gently laxativo or actively
Cathartic, according to size of dose.
As a pleasant laxative, take on# each
night on retiring. For adults, four act
as an active, y et painless, cathartic.
Cause no griping o r richness. Best
Diver Pill ever made. Smallest, Cheap
est, Easicit to take. For Constipation,
Indigestion nud Bilious Attacks, they
have no equal.
Manufactured a t the Chemical Labo
ratory of the WORLD'S DllPKKSABT
M edical A s s o c u f jc r , Ho, $68 H ein I V E R S
Street, Buffalo, N. XT

DO YOU WANT A NEW

O IL
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E M 0H Y

PIANO?

Don't say you cannot get it till you
know how we wilt furnish you od i,
Ask by postal card and we will send
you FREE, k CATALOGUE, teit you
our prices, explain our plan o f EASY
PAYMENTS, and generally post you
on the PIANO QUESTION.
t s t You may save $ 5 0 , 0 0 by
writing us a POSTAL CARD.
&
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^ Beet Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physician*.
Cure* where all else foils. Fleeeant and agreeable to th#
teste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.
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| Hiuie \ m numerously than men, com,

mitBuicide one-third as often, and
make one-tenth the demand on the
public purse for support injails, pris
SA TU R D A Y ,
JA N ,
24, 1891 ons and alms-houses. A sthp sterner
sex has vastly more need for govern'*
W. IT. P L A I R , E d ito r m id P ro p ’r ment, perhaps that is the reason it
thinks it should have all the voice
in it. '
PRICE * (.23 PER ANNUM.
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There U a pointer for temperance
people in the statem ent th a t Fitzsim'
mons, the pugilistic victor, .never
touches ardent spirits o f any kind.
I t is said th at G ot, Peck’s message
is one o f the briefest on record. P er
haps the hum orist was trying to be
w itty. “ B revity is the soul o f wit*”

A N D R E W JA C K S O N ,

Over in Greene county a feeble old
m an m ay be seen hauling rails, l i e
Is seeking to earn his living. D aily
he passes liy a large and prosperous
farm , which represents 40 ye*rs o f hiB
own industry and economy. This ag
ricultural L ear deeded i t to his child'
ren with the promise th at "they would
make his last days comfortable.-—
Cleveland W orld.

Colleges should teach the young to
A Canadian minister has created an
“ paddle their own canoe,” B u t it
Was n o t with this in view, th a t H a r  uproar, over in Kingston, Canada, by
v a r d recently decided to have a profes stating in his sermon that Victoria is1
stingy. Recently a young m an in
sor o f sculling.
Berlin was arraigned for the offense of
A baby has been born in Jessamine “ Iese majeste,” for making the very
county, K entucky, which has two dis odd remark; “ I cough a t the E m per
tinct faces. I t is quite a common, or,” In America to become a ruler is
thing for grown-up people to be to forego even the protection from
“ double faced,” hut they seldom evince abuse which is freely accorded to a
this ./W as proclivity a t birth.
private citizen. To be indu ced -in to
The adage th a t there is ho fool like high'Office is to become a target for
'
mi out 'fool still holds true. A n old national disrespect.
,raan down in Pennsylvania has be*
conic crazy from reading dime hovels,
Over in Bridgeport, Conn., M rs.
Louisa English, aged 77 years, and
s h a k e n with paralysis, has fallen
madly in love with uyoung man o f 35.
.Mis* E.nmn Boyer, of Charleston,
S, C .,\‘ aim ed the man who killed Iter
father. Emimfs love must be o f the
true kind, lu e murder of one’s par
en t would have a tendency' to cool the
average person’s affection when it was;
ascertained that the object of its ardor
wan taw murderer.
The dramatic critic of the Glouster
Gazette says of the recent performance
o f an “ Uncle Tom s .Cabin” troupe
th a t “ it was by all mentis the, super
ior of any dramatic entertainm ent
heretofore given within the precincts
o f Glouster, and that everything was
immense, especially the dogs, who in
no way dVerdid their pa rt,” t,

I t is strange how little some men
value their lives. Joseph Armstrong,
a Philadelphia grocer, has ju st married
Mrs. Mary Mason, c f Elm ira, N . Y .
He is her fifth husband, each one o f
hia predecessors haring died shortly
after uniting .their fortunes
with
Mary’s. A tree fell on the first, small
pox took the next, m alignant fever the
next, and the heels o f u vicious horse,
put a quietus on the next. Mr.
Arm strong is doubtless nearing the
suburbs of the other world, hut no one
is to blame hut himself. ■,
The country is full of ghost stories,
even in these materialistic days, but of
all ghost stories the one th at comes
from Elm hurst, 111., is the moat re
markable.
N ightly a spirit visits
Farm er Rohnieyn's barn and milks
his *best Jersey cow. A strict watch
has been kept and it is absolutely
known that no human heing is impli
cated. G ’ osta are credited with doing a good many eccentric things, hut
this is the first time th at any one of
the intangihlo gentry has nmnifeated a
penchant for the dairy business.
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Have just received a new sotek.

Can offer you better

Grades for less money than you have been paying for poorgrades.

CALL AND BEE GRADES AND PRICES.

a thorough application of Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm enabled him to get
up and go to work, Mr. Price says:
“ The Remedy cannot be recommeudcd too highly.” Lot any one troubled
with rheumatism, neuralgia or lame j
back give it a trial and they will be
o f the same opinion. 50 cent bottles j
j
for sale by B. G. R ibgway .’
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A law has ju st been passed in. Co
A W o n d e r W o rk e r..
penhagen, Denm ark, which provides
M r. F r a n k llu ilm a il, a y o u n g lm m l
that all drunken persons found lying
of Burlington, Ohio, state* that he
in the streets shall be. taken hoino in
had been under care of- two promi
carriages a t the expense of the denier
mmt physicians, ami used th eir tre a t
who sold them the last drink. Such a M ileage T ic k e t* on th e P e itu ment until ho was not able *o get
law as this, whatever its good points,
n y lv n tiia Line*.
around. Thev pronounced ids rase
would not serve to increase the Prohi
lo be consumption smil. incurable. He
bition vote among the liverymen.
Oil and after Jan u ary 2<hb, IXHl,; was persuaded to iry-Dr. King's New
individual
and min-lrausieraiile O nej'D lw avon tor Ouii*imiption, ( ’ougljs
Edw ard E verett Hale has written a
Thousand
Milo
Tickets, good o u r all; U!1<1 Gtdtl* and at that time was not
very thrilling story about a m an with
(,1<’
" Hliout
out a country. There is such u nmn. Divisions o f the P mh.m Ivauin S\.- .CHI ' AhU- w wslij
heforo
lie had
sold
lie
found
lie i? a hermit, Richard Bassett, who W est o f Pittsburgh, will’ be sold at..
used
lia
lfo
f
a
dollar.bottle,
th
a t lie
lives mi r. small island containing about rate of two cent- d rr mile, or §20.00
was much I ettm 5 he continued to
two acres in Travers? hay. Koine? cadi, by Line A -oitl- at principal
use it and is to-day enjoying .good
years ago liaise It wrote to the govern points. All vbrtii; o:*-j,;i!(u,i- ti. lifts 1iea!tii. I f you in«*e auv T hroat,
merit
c
B A*,
h
to
llie Ih itb u Kiiitis. lie is the king o f.o r the Pittsburigj.
,',»!.n..di, ( >’i
the cntallest nation o f the earth, and
Bt. Louis Reihvuy (*< i.qujsy,
*«»like Selkirk, L monarch of all lie sui- only One Th<'t’-;r.1 Mil "i; Li ts
*1*L- *V' '
'
**.■ L«u*><• v*s*
lie thereafter fold.
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conus from Pittsburg. A young hu*.
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hand found th at, calculate as shrewdly)'\ A fter d d ib eru te e-.mddm'.itxon on
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its he could, he did not have moneyf *t!ie I'Orps o f phvsrciai's ciiip!«»u,.t In '
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enough into about hulf to take thei
thee Jaeksuti
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st r.rife* \
f i A
U u x ti'iR |
thought he tirrivetl at a solution of list* treatm ent of lu-ia 1 <m'-b tn*> have
problem* l i e suggested to her that decided that the ohl reliable,, i, <i*she take the trip, as she was a ba r d :
izwziwmIw ol Vfild I ’he.rry ISr.rk
■ty1 e)im.:nt.*d jirejiaratioii
working girl, needed a change o f a irj u,<
1^ ^ blgliiy
and scene, nud had pet her heart upon ■°* ^a ’’ posscsse-, the must ictialde
Jstim ulant to the v. <>ak nud dkiem ied'
it, and thsit he vemaiu and
T!n*y nre ita*
U.o lino.*.
th aJittle home for her
1
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,ft)flira’s
own
reiiicdifON,
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and other plneeit alone. All this
Wild cherry and T»r Kv run iitidi r
IntanwtUo* MdAb-J
not a very roman tie proceeding oil the ^ |MWjf jvu g n a ra n u e th.it one .p.-e ,
\R M JU a r j i e n u i , p m i L 'J tw tt
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chief of police the letter which be hod
received from his brother officer. The H e w ill H e tn r n t o th e S o u th
latter opened it, and read in French the
n m e s s c e X xj i c•i "
t h e F i r s t Tinu* (Since
Sff •IJUMJt'BXtoBST WKKKI.V «KWf)l»iV|SM. following*t h e Wiu*.
•‘Kroukowski, ehief of the brigands,
Rjtp in stijek a fine; lin e of.W ^TC H IiH , C L O C K S ,'JE W E l itiY

it

■A 'g,

FAWCETT

DIANIONDSi

o f ^ S S t t ^ pllT °f^ r *°
i h1^f : |Itt|to ip t hfirdly necessary to say
t .S
The unfortunate Lieutenant lost his any tiling of the history of Gen. B. F.
rank for allowing himself to be duped. Butler. No man in the whole nation
The finest line of Optical Gopds in Greene County. A Specialty made
Kroukowski also followed the ex has been more constantly in the pub ofRrttzHian Pebbly Spectacles in Gold, a iv e r snd jSfeel tiranSbe.' -They
IF. JV. JWAJJt, Editor undProper
ample of his Italian confreres In mak* lic eye for the lost four decades than penfeyu brilliancy and disUnctiie-s of yifoWrWlilt no amount o f «aae-##ud
i'oinfort, s»'ldom enfoybd by SpScfacle wearers.
Jng« pr&dnjeirs. ami- demanding p diigh
■
l
PRICE * I.as PER ANNUM.
ransom'for them. One of his'prisoners he. As a success! ul lawyer and in
was the daughter of a prominent Rus Ouential politician before the Avar, as
sian Count. The Count paid the ransom
C U U ttC tt l > |B lX T O f f Y .
tad got back his daughter, but proposed a patriot who was anion# the. first to
tlie
to tod outlaw" to m any bis daughter, Impend to ithe country V je|dl
and
ipvfonlpod
to
a
t
if
he
did?
fohnd
ro^
.
firing
iipmj
^oji-l,
|s
th|s
.;
mnu
Sprout.
ifogular
kt
T tt *str.
ki
•
» ArtF^abbalfi school 10:00 a in tum fd to dn hdt>e*t1ife h* tyopid da his who gave New5Oi’leaoS the he«U‘gov
utrilost
to
secure
his
pardon,
and
would
K. P. Church.—Kev. J.
Morton,
pastor, S e rv ic e s n t 1JL:00 a
Sabbath succeed beyond a doubt. But Krou ernment the city ever had, as Com
School at 10:00 a in,
kowski replied that he regretted ex mander of the Army of the James, as Now determined5 that i)0 firm in th is COUNTY or ADM. E . C h u r c h .- R ev. 0 . L . T u fts, pad- ceedingly that a previous engagement
..JO IN IN G C O U N T lte shall undersell them in
tor. P reach in g a t 10:45 a in ; S a b b a th put it out 6f hid power to comply with a Representative in Congress . and a
school a t 0*50 a , in .; c la s s , 3:00 p . iu ,: the Count’s request Be was very much leading politician since tiie war, he
Yoi“ig Peoplo’s m octio" a t 7:0Q p m : in love with another lady
£ra,* e r m ooting ly ta iie s d a y eveniiig.,ai
has had public attention constantly
The,authorities then went to work to
focused upon him.-’ ^ man in ? the
?U. V. Oil’llcoh. -3 jjL .r J ,’ 0. Warnook difooyer that intoreSting yoiipg lady.
:pastor, ^rvK ^^H kU sW 'iim v'aiid 7 i They found her, tad p watch was placed country has receiyed iaore pfuise and
upon her house, where,'at tast. after a more abuse titan he, and no man has
in; S a b b a t sehoot at 10:00 a m
A V , E. O hiiroh.-Itev. J, T), Jjmk desperate fight. Kroukowski was cap
more warm, personal friends and ad They h:ive a full line of all kinds of Furniture, such as
«on, pastor. Services at 11:00a m and tured.
7:00 pm each Sabbath; Sabbath school
Although
his
.
fights
and
duels
were
mirers. Many of Lite people of -th e Parlor Suits, Bed-Room Suits, 'Dressers, Bureaus. Book. 3:00 p m; ehiss, 7:00 p m each Friday.
innumerable,
there
was
no
evidence
to
South
have been pnrtictilnrly bitter5 Cuses, ell .ksDdis of-Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Rock
Baptist Church. —„U,ov. UuA£- Turner
pastor. Preaching every Sabbath .a . prove that he aver committed a cold against him, and h ive tried to make
11a m, and 7:00 (> in'; Sabbath School nt blooded? murder That was., all that
ers,; a n d every thing found in .a First class Furniture
2:00 o’clock n m ; Prayer meeting Wed could be said of him. except that he was his name-the synonym for all that was
Store. G iv e them a call.
nesday night:
a charitable robber, and bis gifts to the detestable. R e is uow about to re-,
poor were princely. As he earned his
money easily, he parted with it lightly, turn good for evil, and heap coals of
FRA DIAVOLty PTJTDONE. and he ,was a great favorite with the fire upon the heads of his detractors:
tnonjiks, to whom he really owed his
facilities for fooling the soldiers and the by a great enterprise to help restore
Daring E xp loits o f a N oted R u s- police for so long a time. But the court prosperity to the region which suffer
.....
sian B andit.
sentenced him to penal servitude for ed so severely-from the ravages of the Is a specialty.
V e keep on hands a full line of Coffins,
life, and his appeal to the Czar has been
war.
He
is
at
the
head
pf
the
great
Caskets, Robes, Etc. A ll calls will be promptly at
•'5tphie=vCareer 'ofE dhoiitke''had Aeeom- unanswered, lie;' will? be sent to the
pllibed F reebooter W h s P ia f e r n d
Island of Sakbaline. in Siberia, where Georgia-Ale bnma Investment and De tended tO;
‘,
a Lualnu Life toon Eton* :
he will be chained to some other convict: velopment ( 9., whose advertisement
’V
,«33<Nwiy
in the gold mines.’ from which no pris
appears elsewhere iu this paper, which
oner has ever yet escaped.
At Lonstalc, in Poland, the criminal
1But the moujiks still have faith In is made up of capitalists whom he has
eonrt waa engaged reoently with one of him. They already... regard Mm as a associated with himself in a scheme to
the moat extraordinary trial* 'on record Chevalier de Monte' Cristo with plenty
rebuild and develop, large portions of
and one that b u been tally reported In of lddden treasure, -who is sure .to come
bock
and
share
it
with
them
like
a
gen
Dixie. Early next .month he intends
the Tftpfttn.fr land.
jfiwrwjdo. _.^ba‘
tleman.
to make a tour of the South, visiting
accused was a Randan abbleman named
•-Wta«tatae-ylsAsla.
KroukoTvski,wboo* exploits aa a
that section for the first time since the A cordial invitation is extended to you to exam ine the
WavOto tmd’jaliu* . Aipoordlng to the North China Herald dose of the war—twenty-six yean ago.
elegant
bfioih^'fift^;«ilwda.'-j And ths'lttterr tbeclim ate in. East and’ West Asia la
He
will
go
to
New.
Orleans,
and
to
all
bfeoming
colder.
That
of
China
In
par
jpfoltfoljbfoff about ali bis crimiatoajfoj
ib S u ^ M in ir \ithat there la no room ticular is growing not only ooldpr, but other, promiuent points, and survey
for fiction In the Btory, because It haa drier. Animails and plants used to hot, the field of'operations of this company
been established by evidence: corrobo moist regions are gradually, retreating
southward. Two thousand years ago carefully, to inform himself personally
rated and avrorn to inxourt.
ithe
bamboo flourished in the forests of as to the possibilities of each locality,
For yearn nut* -fog* -the Chicago
Times, th ifff'i^ s^ p IlA ow d tf fra* In North Cfono, but it does not now,' and There is something phenomenal in such
being received now. A complete line of fine
the tuibit o foarryb sgon a nocturnal a t P ekto it is 'only cultivated under
warfare upon th e rich nobles of shelter and in favorable localities as il A: tour by a General whose first visit
Volhynia. Being the son of rich par kind of garden plant
was sword in hand, but who sow goes
ents who lived in the Podolsk Govern
da
a restorer. . It will be watched with
• JBacklqn’s A irnlca S a lv o .
ment; he received an excellent edocar
tktaand spoken French Uke a Parisian. , The heat salve in the world for cats, grdat interest by all sections of the
all the latest styles together-withe very grade of fine
He spent a great* deal,of his time in bruiBea, soreb, ulcers, suit rbenin, fever country,—National Tribune, Wash
.Fatis, -■*$-' the:. commencement, of ' his tores, tetter; chapped- hands, chilblains, ington, D. C.
V
%
.
-.-Vcareer, and was the guest there o f :orns and nil skin eruptions, and positiveOwn
several aristocratic families. In 1881 y cores piles, or no pay required, It is
Travellers may foam a lesson from
he was living a very ta st life in the 'OAranteed to give perfect entisfaction,
French capital, and when his fortune ir msney refntided. Price 2$ centa a Mr. C, D. Cone, a prominent attor
ney of Parker, Dakota, who says: “ I
began to slip away from him he organ box. For sals;by B. G. Ridgeway’s
never leave home without taking a
ised * hand of brigands, the principal
officers of 'which were his coachmen,
B. 6 . Riilgway, the druggist desires -bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
.his valets, and some monjlka on his
to
inform tko public, that lie is ngept aud Diarrhoea Remedy with me, and Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
own estate. Then he set out for the
Kejoff Government, and commenced, to for the most successful preparation on many'occasions have rau with it
-foke the oastim of .the nobles by storm that has yet been produced for coughs, to the relief of Borne sufferer and have
or strategy, according to circumstances.
never knoWu it to fail. For Kile by
In a short time, after a few skirmishes colds and croup. I t will looeen and B. G, R idoway.
w ith the Cuaria troops, he found himself relieve a severe cold in less time than
X E N T A ,
and his hand surrounded, and nothing any other treatment. The article re
seemed left for him hot death or sur
-t
render. The troops, however,-only Sue* ferred to is Chamberlain's Cough Rem
J. A. CUAWKOItl),
J,. ir . LAokr.Y j |*ittsbifrg;li» CioTiA* S t L ou is R y
seeded in capturing a comparatively edy. I t is a medicine that has won
sw ell number of the brigands, tad their fame and popularity on it's merits and
Xcuin, O.
JnmeHlon
RSlon u, O. /
astanishment was great whan* it was
gMWreted that the chief had escaped. one that can always be depended up
.
PAN-HAN OLE BOUTE.
TMK they remembered that a feeble on. I t is the only known remedy
b id white-haired man, bent with age, that will prevent croup. It must be
- Schedule in effect Juue. 1.1890,
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The Cedarville Herald, TEMPERANCE NOTES.

A GOOD CUSTOMER.
An Illustration of tlie Evil Effects of
Down-Town Associates.
CEDARVILLE,
OHIO#
When Rodney came into the d u b the
other evening, one of the boys re
marked*
FISH CULTURE IN FRANCE.
”Ah, Rod, you’re looking pretty
The method of Frop»(itloa at the Baris slick!”
r *. Aqvarlum. ..■■■■
"'Yes, and I am feeling pretty slick,
In Paris an aquarium is maintained as you terra it. My eye teeth have qu irer.
1st one county in Alabama the num
for the purpose of breeding: Rah lo r re* come through since the last time I was
ber of saloons was reduced from six to
.. plenishing the rivers of Prance* A around here. One evening, not long one
b y , aw. Inside of thirty days the
quantity of California salmon are kept ago, I dropped in a t Brack’s toget a few general
retail trade had increased thir
in a tan k apeciaUy constructed for the bowls*, and while I was sitting a t a table
purpose o | artifleal breeding, which a t a drinking, Brack, after slinking bands ty per cent;, and inside of six months
people who had lived for years on
certain time of the year is carried out in withseVcr&l convivial friends and bid charity
were earning-their own supthe following manner: The water is ding them good-bye, chanced to come
reduced to a low level and a number of near my table. The old fellow that was tporh—Detroit Free Press.
M a jo r K nox , Governor of Gloucester
operators enter the tank, and, forcing waiting on me—the one wo call Bis
prison, in a late speech at Cheltenham,
before them a wire screen, drive the m arck-thought to pay me a high com Eng.,
statcd.thatin his opinion nearly
fish to, one end of the taplc. This iH pliment by giving me an introduction
aU
enme
was traceable to drink. When
generally a very troublesome operation, to his muster, and, turning to Bruch,
men entered a jail they -were obliged to
as the salmon resist most vigorously, said: '
abstain from liquor, and mainly owing
frequently jumping over the *<iet and
“ 'This is Mir. Roflncy, a good custom- to this abstinence the death-rate i of
necessitating an active chase of longer ei of oprs.’ V ■■■■■'■■
English prisoners was only about oneduration, as the case m ay he. When
“Brack sat down and ordered the
the fish are a ll inclosed in one p a rt of .drinks, lie was exceedingly jestfnl, third of th at outside.
'th e tank q certain number are taken and laughed immoderately a t some lit T he King of Samoa seems de
out and carefully examined. Each fe tle pleasantry uttered by himself, and I termined that his subjects shall, be
male salmon is made by pressure to re attempted to be of good cheer, but if I sober if not free. The foUowing order
lease the. unfertilized eggs which it con smiled a t all it must have been in a' is his own proclamation, any breach Of
tains, which are received in an iron constrained way, for certain words lay which is to bo visited by heavy penal
bucket. After this is done the salmon with shudder-inspiring clamminess on ties; “No spirituous, vinous or ferment
ed liquors or intoxicating drinks w hat
is released and allowed to swim away my mind:
ever shall be sold, given or offered to
into the free part of the tank. When a
‘Mr. Rodney is a good customer of bo bought, or bartered by any native
sufficient quantity of spawn has thus ours.’
•<*
■Samoan or Pacific Islander resident in
been collected in the bucket a
“Many a time had I sat a t that table, Samoa.”—Union Signal,
male fish -is caught and squeezed studying' the faces of the clamorous
Another fond delusion lias been
carefully by the hand of the operator. crowd about me, and many an ill-spent
The eggs are impregnated with dollar hod I left there, but never be shattered by the relentless data of sci
the generating fluid thus obtained, fore had it struck me that I. had been ence. Whisky has long been regarded
and after having been left for some time picked out as a ‘good customer of ours.’ as of value In the treatm ent of pneuin the bucket for fecundation are trans I went out with the words still ringing lAonin, but a comparison of the results
ferred to the water in a separate tank, in my ears, and meditatively strolled attained in different hospitals by its use
where in due time they Ore hatched. along Michigan avenue, Hundreds of in this capacity shows that its employ
The method employed in the aquarium resplendent equipages whirled past, ment is not desirable. I t is found th at
is called the dry method, as the eggs A man gayly waved his hand, a t me. He in the New York hospitals sixty-fivo
are received in a receptacle which eon- was driving a handsome span of horses. per cent of'tlie pneumonia patients d ie
tainsno water, and the generating fluid I recognized Brack. ‘A good customer under alcoholic treatment, while in
is poured, directly upon them. I t ap of onrs.’ Good customers of ours had London, a t the Object Lesson Temper
pears'that this mode involves less loss provided him with that striking turn ance Hospital, only five per cen t die.—
N. Y# Commercial Advertiser.
than the wet method, which consists in out. But where was my team?
T here are, it is stated, in round hum
receiving the eggs in water. - The oper
“I
went
hom
e.'
My
wife
was
cooking
hers,
fourteen thousand drink-shops in
ation described takes place three or supper . We could not afford to keep a
foiir times h week from the beginning g irl.' My wife had said so,. and X had London, and every year twenty
of October to the middle of November. agreed ,with her. She hail often de thousand persons are arrested for
The task of catching and transferring clared th at I was* working too hard, and drunkenness. In the United Kingdom
the flBh is said to be a very arduous one that i t was no' more than right th at she there are one hundred and ninety thou
for the men engaged, who have to be should attem pt to cut down expenses. I sand' public houses, and every, year
from two to three hours in the cold had agreed to all this, for I knew that there are two hundred-thousand arrests
water engaged in continuous struggles I did work hard, and I prided _mysfelf for drunkenness. I t i s . estimated th a t
there is a huge standing army of half a
with the powerful fish. I t is not un th a t I hodnUvdin beCn intoxicated, and million
men who are more or less al
common' to see-oiic of the men knocked yet-^I was ‘a good customer of ours.’
clean over by a blow from . the tail of a We sat down to supper. My wife—and ways besotted, men whose intemper
twenty-pound sttlippn. One* of the re- how weary she did look—sat with her ance impairs their working power, con
. suits of this mode of artificial breeding arms resting on the table. ‘Aren’t you sumes tliefr earnings and renders their
homes wretched.— National Temper
. is that more than 300,000 healthy fish going to eat any thing?’ I asked.
ance Advocate.
***■. ■
are transferred to-the river Seine evory
•
“
‘Not
now,’
slic
answered;
‘I
’m
so
R o y s W an ted .
year.—Chicago News.
tired th at I haven't any appetite.’
Have you a boy to spare?. The saloon
“ 'Mr. Rodney is a good customer of must have boys or it must shut up shop;
TRICKY . RATS.
onrs,’ the tea-kettle hummed; and a
W hat a KnftWo Fam ily Has Found Out cat, purring nt the leg of my chair, Can’t you find one? I t is a great facto
ry, and unless it can have two million
About th e Rodents.
Rats have always been credited with seemed to. repeat .the words. A chill from each generation for raw material
some of these factories must close up
great intelligence. Their tricks some-' crept over me.
“ ‘W hathave yon learned nt school' and the operatives be thrown out upon a
times rise entirely above the level of
cold world and the public reve
mere animal cunning and reach the to-day V’ 1 asked my little daughter.
“ ‘1 didn’t go to school to-day,’ she nue dwindle. Wanted—two million
domain of humor. A family living on
answered.
the West side, says the Buffalo Express,
boys!" One family out of fix must
“ ‘Why?’
Contribute a boy in order to keep
has been both amused and annoyed by
“My wife looked up wearily and up the supply. Will you help?
the doings of .a rat in the cellar; To
give an outline of the creature’s career said:- ‘Her shoes are worn out. , She’ll Which of your boys sh a ll.it lie? Arq,
would fill a book, and only a few. of his have to wait until we can get her a new you a father? Have you given your
share to keep up the supply for this
feats can he referred to here. He ap* pair.’
“Great God! ‘A good customer of great public institution th at is helping
peared to delight most in carrying
.
to pay your taxes and kindly electing
things about the cellar, and his favorite ours.’
“1 went into the sitting-room and lay public officers for yo”? Have you con
freight was eggs. The eggs were kept
in a box w ith a cover shutting close on the sofa. A troop of reproachful tributed a hoy? If not, some other
down over it, not a mere lid. but n real thoughts skurried through iny brain. family lias had to give more tlmn its
shutter w ith a rim on it. . This ra t cared And then, old, villainous human nature share. Are you selfish—voting to keep
'nothing fo r that, but not only carried tried to sooth me: ’You were never the saloon open to grind up boys and
off the eggS aft fast Os he pleased, hot drunk,’ it said, “you have' always (been then doing nothing to keep up the sup
he always sh o t'th e cover ju st as he kind to your family. You drink o f pn ply? Ponder these questions, ye voters,
found it. I t is said'that rats carry eggs evening,when your Work is done, bnb and answer them to God, to whom you
between their fore paws and walk on you need some sort of recreation. You will one day give an accbnnt for votes
their hind ones like a kangaroo, spend money, it is true, but why does a as well as for prayers.—Temperance
blit nobody appears to have found man care to live If he can not enjoy Leaflet#. .
out ju st h6w this one carried on himself occasionally.’ Ah, how easy it
A R m n k x rd ’a CtonteijJnn.
his buBin^w.. The eggs would would' have been to yield, but truth, l a
Five
years
ago I waa prosperous*, but
a
sad
tone
of
reproval,
waved
aside
be everywhere -* found
about ^
a little too much given to strong drink,
tempting
scoundrel
and
said:
th e cellar and the most unaccountable ffU10
or w hat Temperance apostles are
places, sometimes stowed away in a *Tlio money you spend for beer pleased
to denominate double distilled
Would
mala*
your
home
a
rCAt-inspiring
corner w ith something thrown over
damnation.
I drunk in secret a t the
and
liAppy
place.
You
say
th
at
you
them to cover them up, sometimes
time# and# w honeverlgotdnm k,locked
tucked into holes in the wall, but none must have recreation, IVliat recreation mySplf lit my room and lmd a personal
of them were ever e&toH by Sir Rodent. has yodr wife? Whose good customer inserted in the papers to the effect th at
He did every thing just lo r the fun of fcakwr“ My wife came into the room and sat I was sick. About three years ago I
the thing and never for plunder. B at
fell in love for the first time. Other
somehow th e family didn’t take kindly down, near me.
girls
lmd interested me, hut nothing
“ 'Are yon very tired?’ she asked, In
to the r a t hnd his ways and unfeelingly
1 celebrated the discovery by a
set a trap and caught him, when he was *vo4oe low and sweet with sympathy’s more.
rip-roaring
drunk. My nnib did not
dispatched ju st as though he wasn’t * paste.
“ ‘No!’ I could not help exclaim, T prosper a# I would have liked and ray
b it of a genius. But still the. eggs turn
means were dwindling away, so I de
up in unexpected parts of the cellar, *m not tired, b u t a good customer pf— termined to know my fate# I was re
■
ju st to remind people of the sharp 1 mean that I am a brute.’
‘Why, w hat do you mean?* she fused, and, In the presence of the wom
quadruped th a t once had the run of
an 1 loved and ijeforo ray God, I swore
things down there. The last discovery asked in surprise.
never
to breathe a sober breath. Sev
“ T mean exactly w hat I say—th a t I
is of two or three eggs on top of the
eral times I have come near breaking
bricked wall of the furnace, which not am simply a brute. I have wasted many my oath, owing to financial reasons, but
only rises perpendicularly from the floor a dollar th a t I should have, brought have Managed somehow always to
nearly to the next floor, but has appar home; my selfishness has kept you hard make ends meet. I go on my way, and
ently rio approach, on which an ani nt work when you should have been when my corpse is rattled over thu
mat cOUld walk. How did the. creature reading some entertaining book. In stones# as the poets have it, it will be
truth, I am a good customer a t a beer
get them there?
nothing but a mixture of beer and bad
hall and you are a slave!’
whisky.”—St, Louis Globe-Democrat
—Two Scottish clergymen were very
“ ‘Oli, don’t say that, dear,' she im
Marrlaicw with Inebriates#
firm friends, yet as different In charac plored# gently smoothing hack my hair.
te r as possible. The one was prim and 'I am sure th at your position demands
The efforts to raise the poor and de
precise, specially careful of his linen, the spending of some money. You generate inebriate and his family arc
practically of no value so long us mar
quiet in speech and m anner; the other, must not be made to appear selfish,’
“ ‘Oh, no,’ Lrcplied bitterly, ‘I must riage with inebriates is permitted. Re
careless ns to dress, and a very John
Hull in ways and Words. The la tte r had throw looney away—1 must be a cently the Legislature of the State of
form ed th e h ab it of taking snttff, very thoughtless brute a t home so th a t I may Victoria in Australia has passed a law
much to the disgust of his friend, who not appear thoughtfully selfish among whteh gives the wife the right of di
abhorred a ll Such practices, One day.' my down-town associates. We’ll not vorce if the husband is found to lie nn
habitual drunkard. If, after marriage,
a t a m inisters’ m eeting, Mr; B. pulled discuss it, but we shall sec.’
Out bis snuff-box, tapped it in the ** “We have seen,” Rodney continued she discovers that lie. is an inebriate,
orthodox fashion, and took a hearty after a short pause, “ We havc*6cen * she can also get a divorce. Tlio hus
phteb, doubtless m aking a ll the. noises girl in the kitchen; we have seen my band can do the same w ith the wife, if
usually m ade by snuff-takers. Mr. A., daughter, bright and Well clothed, go she la proved to be an inebriate. This
thinking to relrake him, said, in hii ing to school—have Seen my wife rested is a clear anticipation of the higher
m ildest tones: “ Mr# B., how much does and cheerful, and especially have we sentiment which demands relief from
I t cost yoti a y ear for straff?” “ Don’! seen th at I am no longer ‘a good custom the barbarous laws which would hold
know,” w as the reply; “perhaps about er of ours,’ ” ~Opie P. Read, In Arkan- marriage with an inebriate as fixed add
laur Traveler.
permanent— Journal of Inebriety#
aaqttuch a* it dosh you to r irtttfw *
W. H. DLA1R. PuUUher.

cm

NOTES IN GENERAL.
T he sheriff pf Glasgow says thirty
thousand people get drunk in that city
every Saturday night, and th at crime
is increasing six times faster than the
population.
T h e Russian Duchy of Finland1h a s a
Temperance League, a Blue Ribbon
movement, a form of Good Templars
molded by Government orders, and a
Coffee-house movement.—Christian In 

NAVAL BALLOONS IN FRANCE.
flo w T h e y A re t n d t o F o llo w tb o X v v o a w t i o f S o b m ariu e Boots#

Some experiments have been lately
conducted by the French navy, which
will have an important influence on the
future use of the balloon in time of
war. A balloon was constructed, says
the Chicago Globe, w ith a capacity of
11,300 feet, especially for experimental
purposes. I t was inflated with hydro
gen, which was carried in reservoirs
under a pressure of 100 atmospheres.
A tail rope 130 feet long served to con
nect the balloon with a ship of the fleet
when the balloon was required to bo
kept captive for rcconnoitering pur
poses. It was found, that on aclear day
oH important objects w ithin a radius of
eighteen*’ to twenty-four miles were
clearly distinguished.
■v .
Another very important point was
th a t the waters of the spa, when ob
served from a considerable altitude,
were found to be singularly clear, and
the details of the bottom wore in one of
the ascents perfectly distinguishable,
even at a depth of eighty feet. This pe
culiarity allowed an observer in the
balloon to foHow the movements of the
submarine boat; Gymnote, during its re
cent trials, without losing sight of it for
a single moment, whatever its depth of
immersion.
The balloon used on this occasion was
very Stoutly constructed, having been
a short time before towed a t a speed of
ten and one-half knots nn hour, for a
distance of twenty-one knots, by a tor
pedo boat, without being any the worse.
Germany has now adopted baUoons for
naval purposes, and during the recent
maneuvers a t AVilholmshaven one of
these was used from a war-ship of the
fleet for rcconnoitcring.

THE BATTl
A COWARDLY
A JiM wra of Iiijt
Wldol

The Hon# J. W . Fennitnore is th*
Sheriff of K ent Co., Del., and Hv»
at D over, the County Seat and Cap.
ital of the State. The Sheriff js »
gentleman fifty-nine years of a*t
and this is what he says: “I
“ used your August Flower for sey,
“ eral years iu my family and for my
“ own
does
_—
- use,
-7—
r-rj and found »it.«# M
Wt.g me
‘‘ more good than any other remedy.
“ I have been troubled with what j
“ call Sick .Headache, A pain comes
“ in the back part of my head first,
“ and then soon a general headache
“ until I become sick and vomit
“ A t times, too, I have a fullness
“ after eating, a pressure after eating'
“ at the p jt of the stomach, and
4‘ sourness Jwfien food^sedmed to rise
“ up in myjfifoat and mouth. When
“ I feel this coming on if I take a
little August Flower it relieves
“ me, and is the best remedy I have
“ ever taken for it. For this mason
“ I take i t and recommend it to
“ others as a great remedy for Dys‘p ep sia, & c .”
6 . G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, 0. S. A

Religions In tbc United States.

The census announcement th a t there
are a hundred and forty religious bodies
in the United States, exclusive of many
^independent congregations, will be re
ceived, says the Providence (R. I#)
Journal, with some surprise by most
people whose knowledge of different
sects does not embrace more than a
dozen or twenty a t the most, In the
list as disclosed by the preliminary bul
letin issued by the Census Bureau from
Washington are the Geheral-.Six-Principlc Baptists, the Schwerkfoldians, th e
Theosophieal Society, the Life and Ad
vent Union, and others which to a mar'
jority of people will* be, entirely new.
W ith. a hundred and forty creeds form
ally adopted and ‘‘many independent*
organizations’’ with their own notion#
besides, the task of those who favor
church unions -is difficult indeed. If
only the more numerous denominations
existed the labor of effecting a unity of
churches with regard to polity and the
more * essential doctrines might he
cosier, but what shall bo said when a
hundred little denominations, sturdy in
their belief# and customs, are in tin
field, loth to rive them up?,

CURE CONSTIPATION.
T « * a j * y h e a l t h o n e s h o u l d h a v e reg
u l a r e v a c u a tio n s e v e r y t n e s y r o w
• m m ; T b e e t l l i , b o th m e n ta l and
p h y s i c a l , r e a m liln c f r o m

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

a r e m a n y a n il s e r io u s . F o r t h e core
o r t h i s c o m m o n t r o u b le : T u t t ’s I.tver
F i l l s h a v e r a i n e d a p o p u l a r i t y uupag*
m llcle d . E le g a n tly s u g a r c o a te d ;

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

MOTHERS'FRIEHn

ISECHILi S IA M

IF USED BEFORE CONFINEMENT,
BOOK TO “ S loinxits'’ H ai&eo F a s t.
BRAOFIELD KeOCLATpR CO., ATLANTA U ,
S o ld

r

i

D K u a o i r e t .'’

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

E P P S ’S
COCOA
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

LABELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY.

Cold
Wet Weather

Illuiirated
Publications, wift
MAPSailoflcribing'MfncecoU,,

north Dakota,and
MofttanM
iifibiV
Washington
.Greirotj.
tfc^
FKEKiU>V£ltrt£IK>T /
AKI» CHEAP

NORTHERN

Drite* the blood from the in th e e of tbo body,
PACIFIC R. R.
at,d canee* congestion of tlio liror end ktrtnoyn,
C u t AtrrlcnUuralGras..
which ere thus tumble to fully perform their duly
and Timber. Land*1
o f eliminating Impurities. Uonco lectio odd !• _____ open to (Cttlery. Mailed FUSS. AilIRfm
(H.Ef.
B.
UBBOKX, L u d CM*. K. V. 17. K., 8b r#Dl, K m.
•ccnmuUted lit the blood end deposited iu the
tt-BAX* TUI»MtVHmo\M«yHWpU.
Joints snd tissues, resulting In the pains ain't aches
wo colt rheumatism. Hood’s SorsopstriUo lias hod
great success In curing this disease, both chronic
and inflomumtory. I t pnrldos the blood, neutralIm s tbo lactic odd. mod restores tbo Ilrar and OarWfiU
mte th«r«oflt
kidneys to natural ootion.
,
RBTJAIItS.DVfcANM^ftttCCXfigntt.t
TbcytioMOUEWOKKfind
»»k»OltKATi£R HKWflT*
They FININHWell*where
VAILf Atir Fit®, t

BORE WELLS!

H o o d ’s

Incbes
..................
to u inchofitiIfijn«t«r,
Lli

LOOMIS & NYMAN,

TIF F IN , - OHIO.

Sarsaparilla

oriMKC TKI »*f Wt w

•old by all druggists, lit six fo rts. Prepared only
by C.I.UOOO A CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mask

IOO Doses One Dollar

PAINLESS.

l ? i l G | AHiouNW,noBBH,
H lW S fl BV I I WiralilllKlon, It. 0.
•uoOMBfUlly FROSCOUTES CLAIM*.
U, (. Fwoba Bureta#,
f attFrimtiyglXxKBlier
yr»In tut n»r, 15Adjudicatingclaliui, attyilaM#
arxatuTiaranamrOMTMnsa

P IL L S

M r W O R TH

A

G U IN E A

effectual'
A

B O X . 'M i

FurBILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS S^H
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,

ACTING! LIKE MACH,on the vital organ*,etrengthenin# the
muscular system,and arousing with the tosebud of health
The whole Phyiic.l Energy of the llttnian Frame.

B»*chamr$ Pills, taken as directed, wHl quickly RESTORE
FEMALES to complete health.
SOLO BY ALL ORUCClSTS#

Price, 2 5 cents pel* J3ox.
Pnrnttd wlyty THOfi. BEE0HAM, It. Hth.i, LtaMahin, Btehri,

J9L X A t i t E t i CO., Sal* At/tM/i f t Pnllett gfafr*, .T«A #t 3*7 Cnnal HI.. Xew
York, teho ({ft/onr dramilitt flat* not http them) «M!I malt
ririto n
t
iH v^rajftn l. ___ ________
1 h i * )

itm

ThJii Ptotora, raacl site, m tllri r«f 4 oteta.

J . r . S M IT H A C O .,
Ntkera o f “ Bile Bauw,”

255 ft. 257 CriMwIeh 3L, N. Y*Ctty#

O il H E Biliousness,
Sick Headache^
Malaria.

BILE BEANS.

i i
i
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£n th e little village
to., Del#,!
yea co u n ty , O,, a fe amty Seat
■fifP w idow o f Zaclt
The i
gras o ld a n a poor an |niue year,
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allo w ed soldiers’ wit’
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food,seem
eke p u t existence
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oil h e r sorrow ful
R eeder h a d lived hii rFlower if
H enpeek an d knew best remei
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th a t of In s com pany ^ re m e d y
filed a claim fo r a pe
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^jhe facts usually sta lOle Manufa
for a pension.
New Jersei
The usual call on
i
eral’s office for 'th
. histoty developed th
Jate fall of- 1863 Za
Been conrtmartialed
sentenced to a forfei
uUowances and to
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in the military pi O l U r A I
Tcnn., and that he 1
Hhoa1(| ,
u t Camp Dennison every twe
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Bad been overlooked lUHu I IPi
vvidow. had obtaincglans.. F o r
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dier of a pension i -jr~
any one claiming t P J
■poor old _blind wid
stricken from the pe
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Her miserable co
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sion Office.
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The papers in thegTER OR .(
Special examiner o
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instructions to inve
the true condition
SOMFORi
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Ohio Infantry wa lortit
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■tog sick to march
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■no Turther use as Hi.
’tiaAirtnifnl*, -I
given a pass, told t*
his discharge woul
•due time. This
w a s an assumptioi
<-ers had no riglv
ignorant soldier k
w ent home. He w,
health for months,
^discharge never cai
who hud sent hln
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him discharged o
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w a s also worrying
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misplaced and nev
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had lain reporte
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he had disclosed
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m ight be arrest | Frank*,
RESTS!
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he reported him
enmstances of
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[the BATTLE FIELD,

IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.

turn to the regiment la 166S, taken from
O F GENERAL INTEREST?
Are they uaually any; lighter, leas per*
the company books show him to have
ploxing than the wife’s?
—The Knights of Pythias are so well
been noted discharged when sent home
Look a t them! The toil and strife-A HOUSEHOLD LION.
A COWARDLY OFFICER.
in 1S02. Several of those musty mem drilled th at they could put a n .army of
the battling with the great world out
60,000
men
into
the
field
a
t
two
weeks'
orials can be seen yet in the homes of
“ W hat Shull W e H ave F o r D inner To-Day?*’ side—in whatever capacity his talents
InsUaee of Xnjcwtlce to a Soldier’* ex-soldiers about Ilenpeok, J t is a notice,
or duties m ay cal! him by which he can
The
path of the housewife 1* often beset
yn*aw.
—Mon is the universal animal. I t Is
pleasure to Btato th a t the facts brought
With obstacles many and grant;
I rovide necessities, luxuries, or honor
(n tlie little Tillage Of Henpock, War- out restored the rightful widow to her estiiiated th at there is 1,250,000,000 of The manifold trials which fall to her lot
for
the dear ones he seeks to shelter in
Pertaining to household estate;
ICounty, O., a lew yearn ego, lived pension, bfit this story 1b not told so him on the globe. The sheep rank next
the sacred precincts of home.
However courageous her naturo may bo.
widow o l Z&ehariab Reeder. She much on th at account or to reflect on the with 500,000,000.
We have seen much of life and in al
One Lion there Is whom she trembles to see—
i old and poor and blind. H er hus- moral deliquency of an officer who
—The skin of the wolf, according to A Lion who dally confronts her to say;
most all of its wonderfully changing
1had been a soldier in the 79th Ohio would stand by and permit a great an old superstition, was to be worn “Pray, what shall we have for our dinner to- aspects, and ore convinced that the joys
day!”
atry and died in hospital a t Camp wrong to be done which he could hare -either to cure hydrophobia or to prevent
and the sorrows, the crosses and the
jjknnison, 0 „ on the 4th of July, 1604, prevented. I t is rather to illustrate by. epilepsy, and the skin of the head was
crowns in man-led life arc about equally
She
girds
up
her
soul
for
the
houss’Cieaniog
that insidious destroyer; chronic facts, how, through bhmdering careless a safeguard against all malevolent' de
■ tlino,
divided between the husband and th*
f^Urrhiea. The wile stood by his cot ness, and often worse papers were made mons.
The end of that toil she can asa;
wife. We are confident that nothing
| JoltUng his hand and ffelt the la st pulse up in the hurry and commotion of war,
—The first water-mill ever built was Hakes war upon insects with spirit sli brsve,
wili
right all the wrongs and bring
And'knoys sbealialloonquerorbe;
[ teat and knew the soul had ebbed out, th a t now hare the dignity of records to erected on the river Tiber a t Rome,
Full wnil to tho ways of her house she may order o u t, of the confusion arising
f jipon which she leaned.
the wrong of m any living and to th e A. D. 50. Wind-mills were in original
from the many# disturbing questions
look,
She returned to the humble home scandal, of th e memory of many a brave use in the twelfth century. Tide-mills Press on
through the cares that her footsteps th a t are constantly arising, as the
-from which the soldier, three years be soldier who Bleeps his last sleep andean were operated in Venice about 1708.
would brook;
shelter of the true home ruled over by
fore, strohg and brave, had gone to the only look to the living to defend his good Saw-mills are said to have been in use One Lion she meets makes her faint by'the husband and wife in all loving confi- ’
way,
■
front. In due time she was awarded name, I t also demonstrates th at the a t Augsberg, Germany, about 1882.
The Lion who asks; “What for dinner to-dayV deuce and
unitedly.—Mrs. Henry
the pension which the government then Government can not be too liberal in
—‘‘Boston cockles,” which are famous
Ward Becclier. in Ladies’ Home Jour
allowed soldiers' widows, eight dollars legislation which aids in the clearing up over a very large area of England,' are 'Tie not that the animal roars very loud
nal.
______ ______
*
* month.. On this pittance she managed of records so full of injustice.—Ameri gathered from the Bauds, -parboiled, N Above other bessts that she meets,
Nor
Is
It
the
size
of
His
Majesty's
mouth—
to eke out existence until the spring of can Tribune.
ABOUT GLOVES AND BOOTS,
Tho quantity dally he oats—
shelled and in this half-cooked condi
1884, when there occurred a new chapter
But this tiresome species dpth dally demand
tion
are
sent
by
railway
in
bags;
chiefly
Sensible Advice for Women/Who Would
A YANKEE TRICK. *
in her sorrowful history! ’Zachariah
to Bristol and the west of England a t New; food In variety fresh from her hand;
Have Their Hand* and 'Feet Neatljr end
Beeder had lived his uneventful life a t The Queer Ammunition W ith W hich a large, where they are sold and consumed No wonder the keeper with worry grows gray
Frojierly Clothed.
In trying to answer:. “What dinner to-dayf”
B attery \Va» Loaded.
Henpock and knew little of the world,
as delicacies by the masses. Well
gloved and well booted alady
Soon after the battle of Stone River,
hut a designing woman/had managed to
Lion refuses, with lordly disdain, /
can carry off a shabby dress with an a ir ,
—One sheep .raiser recently •sold a t The
To taste any“ warmed overtness;’*
-get his name in some way, os well as in January, 1863, the Second Division
th at will leave the observer in doubt as
that of, his company and regim ent and of the- old Twentieth Army Corps was Albuquerque, N. M., 200,000 pounds of The high-sounding dishes all tempt him in to whether the latter is not merely the
vein—
merino
wool’
of.
the
finest
texture.
It
filed a claim for a pension, alleging th at encamped about three miles south of
He knows their original dress. ■
result of a caprice, and not the result of
she was his widow—together w ith , all Murfreesboro, Tenn., on the Franklin was brought to market in sixty-three “ Away with your scraps and your, remnants,*' poverty. I t is said that the wolf a t the
wagons,
each
drawn
by
four
oxen.
Be*
pike,
and
directly
south
of
us.
about
the facts usually stated in a declaration
he cries,
•
takes first to worrying the' buttons
four miles were stationed the rebel out fore it was taken from the wagons a The housewife before him stands guilty—and door
for a pension.
off the gloves, nibbling holes in the
street
parade
was
made.
The
proces
flies.
. -The usual call on the Adjutant-Gem posts, a t Guy’s Gap, on a chain known
'TIs not at all easy, this holding at bay
tips, to eating the gloss off the boots,
'end's office for 'the soldier’s military as the Coffee hills. The country lying sion was nearly a mile long.
A Lion demanding new dlnnors each day. '
and
thrusting his lean nose into them
—J t is Funny.—A big steamer, led by
history developed the fact that in the between the two armies being rich and
knd causing bulging and cracks, before
late fall of 1666 Zachariah Reeder had productive, was made to funiish forage a tog, is passing down the starboard Some day she'fl grow reckless end give up the he attacks anything else. Good gloves
fight—
.
i
been courtmarti&led for desertion and for our animals, and became the scene side of a .channel. A big steamer, led
What then will the consequence bet
and well made, lasting hoots cost money
.sentenced to a forfeiture of all pay and of several brisk skirmishes, as it re by a tug, is coming up the port side of Approaching him boldly the lady will say,
always, but no others are worth pur
allowances and to Six months hard labor quired a brigade of infantry, a squad a channel. There is no more need of & “ There Is nothing now—pray tat nit!
chasing at all, A cheap glove and boot,
in the. military prison of Nashville, ron of cavalry and a battery of artillery collision, than between two. men on a One bone please reserve—m the ground let it no m atter how seductively the adver
,
.
lie;
\ .. Tenn., and that he had died in. hospital to hold the rebels in check while our street 200 feet wide, and yet they toot* Inscribe on my tomb; ‘Here’s a martyr’.—tell tisement of them reads, are a snare and
' at Camp Dennison, O., oh th e 4th of wagons were being loaded w ith forage, toot! confuse each other and smash t
why— ■
a delusion, and the wise woman will
July, 1S64, three months after the ex by a detail of men furnished for th a t gether,—Detroit Free Press.
Write: 'Hero lies a woman who’s fallen a prey have none of them, but will strain &
'
piration of his sentence. This record purpose.
—If a criminal act is ’committed by a ToaLto’n in search of new dinners each day."* point and hAve the very beBt, This is
—Ella Lyle, in Good Housekeeping.
T h e in clination o f o u r boys to s te a l family member in China, even distant
I- had been overlooked when th e rjg h tfu l
true economy, as fevery day they are
s widow had obtained her pension, soon a w ay fro m th e ir reg im en ts to fo rag e on relatives are condemned to bear a share
worn will, convince the wearer.' But
THE TRUE HOME.
after the soldier’s d e a th / Under the th e ir ow n account fo r supplies fo r th e of the punishment, for I t was, in some
like fine animals, these fine articles de
then rulings of the Pension Office, such use o f th e ir mess, becam e s o an noying measure, their duty to see that the de Duties T h at Devolve- 'Upon the Wife to serve fine care. The dainty ldd will
MakthU a Reality,
, a record would have deprived the sol- to th e officers in com m and, th a t num er- linquent was brought up in a proper
harden if exposed to the air, so when
How much is heard of strife and mis yon pull off your gloves, have ready a
| . dier of a pension and consequently of jpis m ethods w ere reso rted to in o rd er to manncr; they should have.used their in
any one claiming through him and the p re v e n t it; b u t w ith a ll th e ir w atchful fluence, or a t least prevented the act by rule! Men and women wasting precious piece of tissue, or better still, a piece
poor old blind widow of Henpeck was ness, th e boys w ould succeed in g e ttin g all means at their command; not having gifts, growing hard and wicked, slaves of chamois skin- or oiled silk, and
stricken from -the pension rolls and her in to cam p w ith th e ir h av ersacks w ell done so, tjiey are rightly punished for to the basest passions, going down to wrap them carefully with a fold be
filled w ith eatables.
death, or worse than death w ith no. tween each one, before putting away in- .
culpable negligence.
allowance Suspended.
One of the precautionary measures
Her miserable condition soon became
—The New York Tribune tells of a hand stretched out to save,1and all this a box with a close lid. When you re
\noised about the little village and a used to break up this sort of straggling man who has as a hobby an inordinate cu for the lack of a true home! The roots move your boots don’t throw them in
iStomn of protest w ent up to Washing and pillage was to have a detail stations riosity ns to his remote ancestry. He of all pure love, of piety and honor, with your muddy px’ershocs, or the pair
■ingtori against this action of the Pen ed at-our picket line to examine each' studied the subject exhaustively and must spring from thishome. First, above you have cost aside, and which are be
soldier* as he passed through on his re went to Boston to discover a missing all other honors, in woman’s ambition, ginning to mold, for nothing is more
sion Office.
The papers in the case were sent to a turn to camp, and confiscate such artic link. There he learned that the fore should be to found such a shelter, where infectious than the rot th at attacks kid.
special examiner of the pension office les of plunder as they might find con father of whom he knew so little had! she may reign its queen. No honor can A shoe b *g with fecveral compartments
then located a t ^Wilmington. O., with cealed about his person.
early in the last century, been com be higher than to know she has built for the several pairs is very convenient
On one occasion, on February 7,1863, pelled to leave Boston because he bad such a home; no dignity greater than to and keeps the boots nice.
instructions to investigate and ascertain
the true condition of affairs, in which we were compelled to procure our for been exhibiting two dancing, hears in know she can be recognized as its hon
In selecting gloves, it is well to avoid '
two women .had claimed, to be th e age in close proximity to the rebel t h e street The investigator'has lost ored, undisputed mistress. To preside very delicate or unusually tinted kinds,
there w ith such skill ,that husband and except where purchased for evening
widows of tile same soldier and the fol lines, and consequently a brisk skir much of. his Interest in genealogy,
children, will rise up and call her wear, as these not only soil very easily,
lowing curious history was unfolded: In mish enstred. The Twenty-ninth In
—In nn article on the danger of fire
"the fa ll of 1802, when all Kentucky and diana was placed in position to support from steam pipes in a German paper it blessed, is nobler than to rule an em but will not bear cleansing as will the
th e North was in commotion by the in the Twentieth Ohio (German) Battery, is said that after wood has remained a pire.
darker shadeB. Tight gloves are an ex
But husband and wife, father and travagance, as they break quickly and
vasion of "Bragg’s army and the threat under command of Captain Smithnigbt, long time In contact with steam, hot
ened capture of Louisville, th e 76th and while- they afforded all the neces water or hot air pipes the. surface be mother, must not be divided- I t must will not bear mending. As soon as pur
'Ohio Infantry was ordered to move sary protection to this noble battery, comes carbonized, and during warm be a united kingdom. While the wife chased the buttons should be sewed on,
from a camp in th e central p a rt of the. they did, not forget to gather,in a sup weather the charcoal absorbs moisture; and mother finds her duties ehiefly in or you’ll find, them popping off just as
State, a t which it had been sometime ply of chickens, ham, sweet potatoes, when again heated the moisture is the home, and the husband and father you are starting to church, and late .at
located.. Zachariah Reeder tfas sick, etc. After several hours our wagons driven off, leaving a vacuum into which finds his chiefly among the busy work that,, or wheq your lord and master has
!»ick to m arch and as h li officers were loaded with forage, and started on the fresh air current, circulating arotind ers outside, yet on both sides all should just declared that he would not w ait
Vfht, m >near death’s door as to be of their return to camp. Aswan custom the pipes, rapidly penetrates and im tend toward the common center—he another minute for you, as you don’t
n6 fu rth e r use as a soldier. He was ary when our troops took up their liuo parts oxygen to the charcoal, causing ja largely producing the means by which deserve to hear the opera. In buying
given a puss, told to go home, and th a t of march . to return to camp, th e rebs gradual heating and eventually combusZ she can Bucceed in making home most boots, consider three things: YoUr
restful And attractive, and be herself comfort, the natural shape of your foot,
his discharge would be sent to him in would follow up and make a dash a t tion
supremely blessed, through his loving and the number of pairs jfeu can afford
»due time, This promised discharge our rear guards. After we had fallen
—A t Mannheim,-Germany, the follow appreciation of her efforts.
was a n assumption his company offi back about a mile we came to where
to have. If your foot is » short, broad
No doubt man often abuses his power, one, don’t squeeze it into a long, narrow
cers had no right to take, but the the road passed through a hedge fence. ing method is employed in preparing
feathers
for
the
m
arket.
The
bales
o
f
bringing
sorrow
to
her
'who,
trusting
Here
our
officers
in
command
decided
ignorant soldier knew no better and
boot because the salesman tells you the
w e n t home. He worried along in poor to play the “Johnnies" a Yankee trick, feathers aa they come In are opened and loving him, should be the sole mis latter is more' aristocratic; and wear
health for months, wondering why his and accordingly our infantry was de near a kind of gin o r breaker, whjcli tress of his heart, the equal partner in neither too sm all.nor too .urgearize,
-discharge never came. And the Officer ployed o n ' each side of the pike, and shakes out the feathers and thro w« them all he possesses, in his joys as well as f6v both equally .produce disease of
Who had sent him home and marked ambushed behind the hedge fence, around, in a chamber through which a in his sorrows. But however true this some sort. To have several' pairs of
him discharged on the company hook while o u r cavalry w as held back to en strong ala current is passing. Fipm this may be is it not equally true that there both boots and gloves Will be found »*
Was also worrying. The discharge for gage the enemy and draw them into a machine they pass to others, in which are casesNwhcre “the woman Thou saving, for even articles of dress wear
the long and heavy feathers are sepa gavest me," has also abused the power
warded from the company to army trap,
rated
by ventilators from the short and with which marriage endowed her, de longor for am occasional rest. Every
Home
distance
to
the
rear
was
a
hill,
headquarters for approval w as lost or
light;
until the final grade of delicate stroying the peace of home and making car used by a railroad is allowed a certain,
misplaced and never come back. Mean behind which our battery was stationed,
down
is blown into a large receiver. shipwreck of all th at her husband held period of idleness after a journey, as
while the compapy commander, to cover ready to be brought forwardinto action The cleaning
they last nearly twice as long as when
Is effected by jets of most predion*.
up his own delinquency and assumption 1st the proper time.
used continually; and the same plan
steam
,
th
e
d
irt
thus
loosened
being
We had n o t waited long until we
The law has not secured to the wife may be followed with advantage in
•of authority, carried the name of Zsch
draw
n
off
by
currents
of
dry
air.
such independence as will guard her boots and gloves.—Sti Louis Globeariah Reeder on hi* oomptay roll and heard the clatter of hoofs upon the—Nowadays many kitchen stoves and against Injustice Mid abuse from, the Democrat. _______________
had Ir.in reported, as present for duty pike, aud orders were given us to be
ranges are constructed on scientific hands of her husband.0 But what de
with nis company, when for months he ready.
WOMAN’S WAYS.
Our Cavalry came dashing by, closely principles w ith a view to the attainm ent fense has it provided to Shield the hus
knew he was a t home sick and
that he had sent him there. This pursued by the ‘J ohnnies. The boys of the best possible results from the band from the hitter sorrow which a
T hjsrc are 120 female physicians in
officer’s conduct seems to have been in* were getting excited, and our officers burning of the coal consumed. When bad wife can bring to him?
New York City,
cold
w
eather
comes,
and,
fo
r
th
a
t
m
at
were
laughing
in
their
sleeves,
ms
they
I
t
is
well
th
a
t
this
m
atter
has,
of
late,
AueUccd more by his f#»r of superiors
T he widow of Senator Riddlebeiger
than by his duty to hi* soldier. Tn the thought of the slick trick they were put ter, in all seasons many persons try to been so widely agitatated. I t may tend has taken editorial charge of the Shen
make
more
heat
by
filling
the
stove
oi
ting
up
on
the
Johnnies.
But
some
how
to
establish
the
rights
of
both
man
and
summer of 1863 by the advice of a
andoah Herald.
'
farmer in the neighborhood, to whom or other the battery boy* were slow a t range w ith coal to the lids. In most woman on a .firmer fonndation; but if,
Two hundred Hindu women are
he had disclosed the oooditioa of affairs getting into action, the drummers failed stores th e best results are attained with before this is fully settled, an estimate atddylng
medicine in the medical
as to his coming from the arm y Reeder to beat the roll, and in the meantime the a b rig h t flre th at ju st fills the firebox or should be made of the wrongs which schools of Iiidia.
reported himself to th e m ilitary author* rebs caught on to our little game, mid th a t rises b ut very little above it. The each may bring upon the other, we fear
Miss Coombs, M, D., who reached
fire should be well started and made to i t Would prove nearly equal.
itics a t Camp Dewrisoe, O., lest he beat * hasty retreat.
China
in 1873, 1b the pioncer .of Women
burn
evenly,
Mid
then
it
should
be
fed
Ah!
if
both
Would
remember
that
The
boys
were
disappointed,
the
Of
might be arrested for desertion. B ut
missionaries.
this did not save him, 2fo Sooner had ficers swore, and said there w m some w ith thin layers of coal spread with with them, as in all associations, “ Union medical
A
t public meetings in London, the
some
care,
SO
th
at
if
w
ill
burn
readily
is
Strength";
that
united
they
stand,
di
thing
about
it
th
ey
dM
not
understand,
he reported himself aad stated the cir
vided they must fall; th at together they presence of ladies a t the reporter’s table „
cumstances of his absence from his But it was alt made plain to them when and alt a t the same tim e.—N. Y. Bun,
should
walk through life,together share is rapidly becoming the rule rather
we
passed
through
the
picket
line.
The
regiment, than a man calling himself a
W
hat
Olrta
Hat*
the
joys,
together bear the burdens And than the exception,
battery
halted
and
Unloaded
their
guns
deputy provost marshal and Who made
Four hundred and sixty-seven girls crosses, what a happy world this would; N ixe youngRrish girls recently gradu
his living by the cost* o at Of which he and limbered chests, which were filled
fleeced the Government in such cases, With chickens, hams, sweet potatoes, lunched in a large New York restaurant be! As a united kingdom the wife ac ated from Dublin University with the
seized him as a deserter and took him etc., And our drummers took off their the other day. Thirteen orders con cepts her share of the rough, as well as degree of B. A, In the examination
drum-heads and unloaded their con tained m eat-tw o of steaks, three lamb the smooth. Under her part of the ad papers they ranked above the men,
to hi?; regiment,
Mbs. Sarah Waterman, of Milwau
Back with his company Again, a ll tents, All of which Were distributed chops, five ham and-three m utton stew. ministration must come the vexation of
went on Aa usual for some months when among the boys, end the column moved Twenty-seven howls of soup, Chowder spirit so common through the inefficient kee, Wis., has invented the “Theirone day he was ordered for tria l before ota. The officers in oommaud saw who and broth were served; six damsels Servants of the present day—and this is mometer Sad Iron." I t is hollow, and
called for fish, one hundred and forty not, by any means, a small burden— is heated by charcoal burning inside,
a court-martial, sitting in the vicinity played the “ Yankee trick,"And they had had
an oyster stew, and sixty-seven took and all the other hindrances which so and the proper degree of heat ia indi
of bis regiment. The Charge was deser nothing more to say,* but they “evened lobster
a t chicken-salad, An even tw o constantly arise to retard her efforts in cated by a thermometer.
up"
on
u*
before
we
got
to
camp.
The
tion and the Offense constated in his go
hundred made Am eal on ioe cream and
Most rem arkable of all the inventions
ing home on a pan* from hie Captain 90th iudlsna and the 80th Ohio Battery cake, w ith a .glass of ico w ater. Forty- securing the perfection of the home she
isity
in
g
to
build.
of
.women is th at of Mrs. M ary B. Wal
marched
Into
camp
with
their,
plunder,
With a promise th a t his discharge would
five had hot apple-dumpling; three hun B u t a good wife, seeing and knowing ton for deadening the aound of car
hi sent hint. On tria l the poor f ellow l«d by a brats band playing that humil dred cut* oi pis were consumed, with
was too ignorant and too badly fright iating Air, “ The Rogue's March."-—J. P, one hundred and two*ehark>tte taste , w hat these tria ls are, w ill not give them wheel*. She lived near the elevated
such prominence as to disturb the peace railroad in New York and was greatly
ened to explain i l l this, and no one was Barton, in American Tribune.
Seventy chocolate eclairs, thirty-nine of home. The knowledge of the pure
by the aound of th e roaring
thereto speak for hint. Tbeoffloarvrho
“ Papo/ when you were a little boy oreant-puffe, and one senate yard of and holy elem ents th a t m ust lie a t the annoyed
trains
passing
her house. The m eat
h*d been the cauae of all this trouble did w hat did you say if you stubbed you* W ashiagtod pie Out into sections of
of home, w ill enable her to noted m achinists and inventors of the
*ot possess tree bravery in nuffictart de toe." “Itw e ra s M a i^ th lU g , Atysoo. three inches each. One hundred and foundation
gree to step forward and acknowledge 1 W M too flurshdly irabtod." “U a p e y rorepteen drank tea, twenty celled for forget, or put out of sight- such trials; country had given their attention to th e
his own error ahd tints *svs a d innocent hasn't broft w all trefausL «*i. say* coffee; tw enty-three for pop, ale and and the peace and jo y which, through M hjeot w ithout beiag ib lo to farttiah a
Him, llvnro the ronton#* o f the oourt Mam it! when ha stub* hit toe, he km t ..DvWfS 'wfvwtf JuNKa wMNrVMf JMfwVIHMpvSI vaMNp her unselfishness, she can bring to bar solution, when lo, a woman’s brain did
fatttiwnd and fam ily, she w ill find an th e w ork, aud her appliance, proving
that was the already sick m an's death
water, and the rest, on# hundred and abundant rew ard.
perfectly attOMMiftl, wan adopted by the
-te-es, Prinihrfcopltoof flm edugsittf
Sixty-aeven in sU, filled themselves with M eanwhile, the husband accepts his elevated road* andaho ia now rtep ln g
* * k r, made between tit* dado of Reed-;
tee water.—San Frandroo Argonaut.
portion of oar* ia this united kingdom. th e reward* of a happy thought.
tr‘* being sent homo ht MM end hkt /o* stubbed my toe Alittia *
im
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Miss Alcie Stormont is convalescing.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shrodes,
a ten pound boy.
0 . M. Morton was in Xenia Wed'
nesday on business.

•*,.

C L O C K S ! OU RNE W SERIAL

Ida Lewis, the Hie taver of the New
port light-house, has ibeeo offered a
urge salary to go on the stage to play
the heroine’s part in a life-saving
#'
scene, which she 1ms declined. She
: ails to have that keen sense of the
marketable value of heroism which
.REPAIRED NEATLY AND TO ORDER BY
characterizes Stanley.
Last Saturday Boyd Wiley. while
skating on the creek just above the
-ATdam, broke throughAliejoe, and but
E E D A B Y IL L E , O H IO .
E I ELD S’ HOTEL,
for the timely assistance of Rob’t Galbreath’would have drowned, as the
water was a t leaBt fifteen feet deep and
» J*
it would have been next to impossible
for him to. have got out through his
O ur en tire stock of w inter Clothing, Boots an d Shoes to
own exertions alone.

C. A. HARRIS,

:- BEES IS YOUR CHANCE

W, L. Hazen, of Yellow Springs,
See notice of tile factory for sale by
died
last Monday afternoon ut the age
' B. W, Northup, in another column.
of sixty-six years. He was one of the
- E. G, McGregor, of New Cumber
oldest residents of that village and had
land, a moil, cleric, was tbie gueBt of held many positions of trust and re
Chas. Nisbet this week.'
sponsibility, He was an old conduc
Mrs. A. E. Small, of Springfield, is tor on the Little Miami railroad, and
in Cedarville, called by the sickness ran the first train out of Cincinnati
and death.of her mother, Mrs. McMil over that road.
lan.
Mrs. Rose Winans was given a very
Ed Smith, Harve Stormont and pleasant surprise at her home in the
* ' \ Dan and. Jack McElroy were in Go' Gowdy building, by her friends Thurs
jg^v-Wmbus,
Thursday evening to ..witness day evening. Upon returning from
hX<
/ the ‘Pair of Jacks. ”
her work that evening she found about
Rev. J. H . Jackson, of Greenfield, twenty persons in her rooms, who had
stopped in Cedarville over Monday an elegant supper spread for the occa
while en route for Xenia, to attend a sion. The snrbrise was a complete
one and Mrs. Wiaaus enjoyed it to
session of presbytery.
the fullest extent..
, Jauiw.Birr'ww Appointed council
The following invitations have been
man to fill the . wuiey caused by the
issued
announcing the "marriage of
death of Qoft Sweeney, at the meet
another
of t ’r-darville’s yoifhg ladies:
ing last Saturday evening.
Mr. and. M«. J". Alexander

The wife and children of Prof.
Clark, who h conducting a series of
meetings at the (J. P. church, arc the
guests of Mrs, Warnoek this week

■requnst ybtir pr^sonco
at, th e m arriage of th eir daughter
:

C iu u ii

■to
StsKiuct Tomlinson,
Taosday, Jim nary 27, 1S31
I ■'
at 7 o'clock. 1

*

Young ladies if you are contem
plating matrimony do not fail to lie!
Dr. Baldridge yesterday afternoon
what Belviti Lockwood has to nay
received
a telegram from Dr. 8. P.
about marriage. At the opera house
Kramer,
of the Good Samaritan hos
next Monday evening.
pital, Gineinnati, Raying they could
Dr’s. Baldridge and J. O. Stewart now administer the Koch treatment
have been appointed members of the to a patient there if suitable, and this
Board of Health in place ^of Will morning A.L.Fcrguson ha-.vi’sjfor these
Mitchell and G, W, Harper, whose to take a course of the treatment.' We
terms expired last weak,
ore in hopes he will not only he bene
Thore has been thirty-two deaths'in fitted, but permanently cured, ns no
young man 10 Cedarville'is more pop
Cedarville since July 27th last, the
largest mortality, we believe of any ular with his associates than Amos.
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A WORLD-WIDE CHASE,

11

IE GHASI

^• I

Mr. Gi
B abbeth wit

A S t o r y of R e trib u tio n .

fcPibtltiot

MiasCor

visiting in'!
Rome.

' be closed o u t in 30 days; W e will p ay no a t
ten tio n to COSTS b u t will .sell every
th in g a t ab o u t 1 th e form er price.

Wils. W*
guest of G<
last week.
Mrs. Jakl
confined to]
are sorry 1

815.00
- 89.00.
Former price
Mens fine dress suits.
89,00
- Former price
- $5.00.
Mens Business Suits
Mens pants the largest assortment ever kept in town,and just one-half price.’
83.50
Worth
One line Mens fine dress pants @ $1.75

$3.00
Former price
$ 2. 00.
Mens .fine calf dress shoes
85.00
$3.00.
Former price
Mens Flexible sole calf shoes
82.50
Former
price*
81,25.
Mens fine Congress dress shoes
All the above giods are special bargains to dose out,, Call in, and if you
don’t buy from us you will see how much cheaper we sell than other stores.

Y ftU

Marriage
and Lucy
son and Cal
J. H.
blaeksmithj

Af
■■»»ll

place Geoij
week.
“ I AM SEA R CH IN G

O ran d al

FOR MR. I5MEBICK.”

MR. RMERIO'i

great bnrgl
u n d e rw e a r!

Mrs Tonkinson has been quite sick j Mr. J. D. Williamson, of Cedarfor the past few days, but has recover-) ville, was in this city to-day after an
ed sufficiently to go to Columbus, absence of thirteen weeks, on account
where she will remain for a few weeks of sickness, the first time he had not
with her sister for the purpose of rest. been to Xenia in that length of time
We regret very much that we are in fifty years.—Xenia Gazette.
Elmer Shrodes is again in .trouble.
not able this week to furnish our
readers’the first installment of our After turning state’s evidence in the
promised serial story, hut it will be j depot burglary here a few weeks ngo,
found in the H erald next week with be; left, going tic person know where,
but it now transpires that he fell in
out fail. Do not fail to read it.
The literary society met in district’ with a boy who gives his name as John,
No. 2 last Monday night. Quite a Riley and they broite into a car- at,
uumber were in attendance and listen .Morrow' and stole some cigars. They
ed to the regular program which was were arrested the next day while in
well rendered.
After recess the company with a couple of tramps and
to Lebanon where they wore
question: “ Resolve! that the dishragj.taken
1
j
jailed,
Shrodes giving his name as
is more useful than the broom” was
Charley
Young. On Tuesday they
discufse d at. the decision given the
entered a plea of guilty and wore sen
negative..
tenced to the penitentiary for one year
The marriage of Miss Cora Milburn, each.
dnughter of Mr. an! Mrs. James MilThe Ohio Farmer, publishes thonet
burn, of this place, and Mr. Wm.
foes
and salaries received by county
Crawford was celebrated at the M. E.
parsonage, Wednesday afternoon at 2 officials in nine counties of the State,
o’clock, Rev. G. L. Tufts officiating. os follows; Guernsey, 814,388; Gal
The contracting parties arc well known lia. 311,277; Athens, $12,757; Cleihere and numerous are the congratu mont, $16,360; Holmes, $11,710; San
lations of the friends. Among those dusky, $16,155; Geauga, $8,403;
present to witness the ceremony, -were Monroe, $11,164; Greene, $17,217,
Harvey Crawford, James Milburn, divided as follows:
father of the bride, agd Bessie, her
Total
Net.
sister, Hugh Stormont and wife, Mrs, Probate Judge
13,860 $2,780
Lillis Milburn and Miss Lola Town* Auditor
2,845 2,040
sley. After the ceremony the happy Treasurer
3,211
2,311
oouple drove to Springfield where they Clerk
3,872 2.606
will spend a few days the guests of Sheriff
8,025 2,025
Recorder
friends.
1,697 1,285
In towns of 1000 to 1500 inhabi Prosecuting Attorney 1,173 1,173
2,997 s 2,997
tants it is impossible to secure a first Commissioners
ckas entertainment without a guaran
Total
$22,980 $17,217
tee from some of her ritiaens that the
From ft statistical report that gives
lecturer, concert company, or what
the
figures only by thousands we find
ever entertainment that has been se
that
the population o f these counties
cured wilt receive a stipulated sum no
is
about
as follows: Clermont, 40,000;
difference what the receipts may he,
Sandusky,
86,000; Greene. 34,000:
This season Cedarville, by this means
Guernsey,
83,000; Athens, 31,000;
has secured at least three good enter
triamenta. Will they continue to te Gallia, 30,000; Holmes. 24,000; Geau
cars good ones, or ahull we again re ga, 16,000. la only two of the eight
turn to third or fourth Jrate affairs, other oouuties do the commissioners
and allow “bam etorAers” to take pos- draw higher salary, or as much aa
ttcaston o f our opera h<,u*e? The only they do in Greene. Clemont>$3,546;
way to keep up the good work » to Sandusky, $3,818.

George McClellan was the means of
locality the population of this where
there has been no epidemic, for yearn. preventing the wreck of the nine
o’clock express Ifiet Thursday morning;
About forty young folks assembled, While walking up the track coming
a t the residence of Air, and Mrs. J. to school he discovered a broken rail.
D. George last Tuesday evening and Seeing a freight coming he ran back
were highly entertained. Refresh
and flagged it, stopping it just after
ments were served, and entertaining
the engine had crossed the dangerous
games and delightful mono made the
place. As the express was only a short
evening an enjoyable one.
distance behind the train he ran far
A number from Cedarville attended ther back and signalled her, stopping
a dinner party at the home of Mr. her just in time. The freight got
and Mrs. H . C. Dean, at Jamestown, across all right, but the defective rail
last Wednesday, Mr. and Mia. Bar bent an inch and a qdarter ns the en
ber, Mia. Dean’s parents intend to gine of the express attempted to cross.
remove to Washington in a short time Ge<xga is to be commended for his
and a sines ofjparties have been given prsmpt action. and the company
an their honor before their departure. should recognize his services, especial
ly as this is the seosad time he has dis
The revival services at the Metho covered and notified the authorities of
dist church were discontinued on broken rails within the past year.
Thursday and Friday nights, in order
Once more the H suald w compelled
that the pastor might obtain a much
to
chronicle the sad news of the death
needed rest. To-morrow morning
“The relation of children to the of another of Oedsrviile’a most respect
■church” will be disctimed. AU par ed ladies, Mrs. Jane McMillan, wife
ents are cordially invited to he present. of D. J. McMillan, who died at her
There will be revival service* next home Thursday afternoon of heart
week each night commencing with failure. She had been quite ill for a
Tuesday night, All wilt receive a week or two, hut her friends had hopes
o f her recovery until this week. Rind
hearty welcome.
4
and affectionate, she was beloved by
A horse bokmgiag to Richard Dar thorn with whom she became intimate
ling, hitchedjust Northof Cedarville, ly acquainted, and her death has east
was unhitched by some miscreant, it a gloom over the entire community.
h Supposed, Tuesdayevening, andran Mrs. McMillan was born in thi« coun patronise such entertainments as Belthrough town at a fearful rate, on ty in 1828, her parents, Archibald va Lockwood’s lecture. It is not the
throughJaaMstowntoBhuntown and AnU Jackscn, living at that time object of thoes who have the matter in
and torn themthrough to rim Wash on what is now the McMillan form. charge to make money off these en
ingtonand Jamestown pikaand back In April 1848 she was united in mar tertainments. As long as they lose no
taJamtotown, when it wan caught riage to D. J . McMillan, and has lived more than their time they will be sat
about two hour* after it left here, in this county ever since. Bke leaves isfied. Twenty-five touts spent at the
maltinga distance ofabout seventeen beside her hatband, two sons and four ep«M house newt Monday evening win
miles in kmthan twohours. Several daughters. The fenend services will heagoed investment, a*yon will not
tried tostop rimhomebut wereunable he preached In the I t P. dm rah tWe orif gtobortiJiaayoftriitoBeyeworto
todot* A strange thing in wsjpwwl afternoon a t f o’etak by Rev. Mer hufc ttw lfl W tU msinwef w o tn n g
fft tlkft
)• Ifcat Ms cart ts ton* The griMatricAan fomily |s r « i«g * * * * * * * * * *
the ayasprihip $4 the enrirs eussaMt- at Storasen t Jtr Ce.M
ih»fnnm
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The story is one that will
hold the interest of the reader
from the very beginning.
The plot is well sustained
■throughout, there are many dramatic incidents, and the
story-is', in
respects, up
to a very high standard of '
excellence.
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THE DEATH OF ttfU WILCOX.

It is original, is copy
righted, not published in
book form, and hence if you
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